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WILSON, 
SONS & CO.

(LIMITED)
2, RUA DE S. PEDRO

RIO DE JANEIRO.

AGENTS OF THE

Pacific Steam Navigation Company
Shaw, Savill & Albion Co., Ld.

The New Zealand Shipping Co., Ld.

Repairs to Ships and Machinery
Having large workshops and eflecient plant we are in

a position to undertake repairs of ali descriptions to ships and
Machinery.

Coal.—Wilson, Sons & Co. (Limited) have depôts at St.
Vincent, (Cape Verde), Montevideo, La Plata and at the
chief Brazil Ports; and, among others, supply coal under
contract, at Kio, to:

The Brazilian Government;
Her Britannic Majesty's Government; _

The Transatlantic Steamship Companies:
The New Zealand Shipping Companies ;

&c, &c,

Coal.—Large stocks of the best Cardift steam Coal always
kept in Hio depôt on Conceição Island.

Tug Boats always ready for service.
Ballast Supplied to ships.

Establishments : Wilson, Sons & Co. (Limited),
London, Cardiff, St. Vincent, (Cape Verde), Rio, Bahia,
Pernambuco, Santos, S. Paulo, Montevideo, Buenos
Ayres and La Plata.

(Pffitial givcctonj
U.S.LEGATION.-Petropolis.THOMAS L.THOMPSON

Minister,,
BRITISH LEGATION.-Tràycssa D. Manoel, No. 8,

and Petropolis, EOMUNDjC. ,H. PHIPPS, Minister.
AMERICAN CONSULATE ti&NERAL. — N? 56, Rua

Theophilo Oltoni. Wm. T, TOWNES, Cônsul General.
BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL.— NV 8, Travessa

D. Manoel. CHARLES F. ANCELL, Actg. Cônsul
General. -t^ç-t-

(íljuvrl) purttmtj
CHRIST CHURCH.—Ruado Evaristo da Veiga. Morn-

ing service every Sunday at 11 a.m. Evening service
during cool season according to notice. _ Holy communion
after morning service on ist Sunday in the month and
on 3rd Sunday at 9 a; m. Baptisms after morning ser-
vice, or at other times by special arrangement.

HENRY MOSLEY, M.A. British Chaplain.
Rua das Larangeiras.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. — Largo do
Cattete. English services: at ia 111
Portuguese services : at 10 a. 111. and 7:30 p.m. Sun-
days; 7:30 p.m. Wednesday-E. E. JOINER and JOSE'
DA COSTA REIS, Pastors. Sunday School n. a. m.
at Fabiica Carioca, Sunday Evenings 6. p.m. Rev.
João Tavares.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—N. 15 Travessa da Barreira.
Services in Portuguese every Sunday at 11 a.m., and 7
p. m., Sundays; and at 7 p. m. Thursdays.

A. TRAJANO, Pastor.
BAPT1ST CHURCH.—Rua Barão de Capanema No. 13.

Services in Portuguese every Sunday at 11 a.m. and
7. p.m; and every Wednesday at 7. p.m.

J. J. TAYLOR, Pastor.
Residence: Rua do Bispo No. 35.

IGREJA EVANGÉLICA FLUMINENSE.-Rua Larga
de S. Joaquim, No. 179.- Divine service in Portuguese
on Sundays: Piayer meeting at 10 a. m. ; Worship at 11
a. m. Biblical class to study the Huly Scriptures, at 5 Já,
afternoon. Gospel preaching, at 7 p. m. on Wednesdays.
Biblical study, and preaching, at 7 p. m.

JOÃO M. G. DOS SANTOS, Pi.stor.

flttfcirul pivcctonj
Dr. Cleary, Physician and Surgeon;Office 56, Rua Then-

philo Oltoni. Hours, fiom 12 to 3.Residence, Rua da Real
Grandeza No. 33, Botafogo. Telephone 1550.

Dr. W. Havelburg, Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur;
Office and residence: Rua 1" de Março No. 50, from 2 to

4 p.m. Telephone 1016.
Dr. Ed. Chapot Prevost, professor of Histology, espec-

ialy of Gynecology, and Surgery in lhe Faculty of Medicine;
Office: 23, Rua da Quitanda; Hours from a-4 p. m. Resi-
dence No. 3, Rua Alice, Larangeiras.

Dr. C. R. v. Schoeler; chronic diseases; employs the
physiatric method and massage. Rua da Uruguayana

.,7 _ 5s, ist floor. Consultations from 12 t<> 3 p.m.

Quayle, Davidson & Co.
1 1 9, Rua da Quitanda
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Representatives of

FLINT & Co., New York
AGENTS FOR

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS;
NATHAN MFG. Co.-Monitor Injectors, lnbricators, etc;

HALE & KILBURN MFG. Co.-Car Seats;

And various builders of railway cars: passenger and freight;
also manufacturers of railway supplies, machinery and ali articles

of American manufacture.

Beautiful natural flowers
given away next Saturday to Ladies and Gen-
tlemen, just as an advertissement for my new
store, although small and not as elegant fitted
up as some stores on the Ouvidor, but vou will
find the lowest prices in Rio for ali articles m
men's wear.

S. Stanley Jacobs.
73 RUA SETE DE SETEMBRO 73

Grand Hotel International
SITUATED ON THK P1CTURESQUE

SANTA THERESA HILL,
Rua do Aqueducto No. 108,

and served every 15 minutes by the tram-cars line from the
town (plano inclinado, rua do Riachuelo) to this hotel, and
Silvestre. ....

This establishment, the first in Brazil, for its elegance,
comfort and situation amidst forests and cnjoying the most
magnificent scenery views ofthe mountains, town, the harbor
and high seas, is the most suitable for families and gentlemen
of distinetion.

Excellent restaurant, always ready.
Finest wines and liqueurs. Numerous shower and warm

baths. Purest air, temperature bracing and invigorating.
No health resort in the wotld is better.

For further information apply to F. MENTGES,
Assemblèa 72. Têlkphónb 8018.

gtXisccUancous.
RIO HARBOUR MISSION—Sailors Home and Insti-

tute.—üo. 1, Travessa do Moreira, Kua do Livramento,
Saude. — Bethel services: /« English on Sundays at
5 p.m. and 7 p.m.; on Mondays at 7 p.m. Free ana
Easy Coricert on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Reading room
open daily from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETVS AGENCY. - No. 96
Rua da Assemlilca.-H. C. TÜCKER, Agent

BRITISH AND FOREIGN HIHLE SOCIETVS AG-
ENCY.—Una Sete de Setembro No. 71.—On sale, the
Holy Scriptures in Portuguese, English, French. German,
Italian, Spanish and other languages. Also Evangélica!
bot ks tracis, hymns, in Portugucse.

JOÃO M. G. DOS SANTOS. Agent
BRITISH SUBSCRIPTION LIHRAKY AND READING

ROKOM.— 113 Rua da Assembléa.-Open from noon to
6. p. m. For tenns, apply to Librarian.

RIO SEAMEVS MISSION.-Raltmd Reading Room.—
35, tua da Saude. ist floor; Henry Brandrkth, Miss-
uner. Gifts of books, magazines, papers etc. also of
left-ofl ch ihing, wül be graiefully received at the Mission
cr at No. 25, rua Theophilo Ottoni.

GBorge'8 Restaurant,
8, Rua do General Câmara.

New, centrally-located, clean and well-equipped in every
respect.

The proprietor — formerly manager of
Whyte*s Hotel (Tijuca),

Hotel Cintra and the
Restaurant Silva

gives his peisonal attention to lhe cateiing.

Tlie service and kitchcn are of the best.
GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Proprietor.

Against sea—Sickness
NECTANDRA AMARA

HOTEL DE CIHTRA
Parlors and Rooms for Families

RESTAURANT
oí lhe liigheít order with moderatc prices.

Manoel Pereira Ribeiro

33, Kua do Ouvidor, ist and and floors.

kio de Jan:iro.

To Let.
Furnished house in Botafogo from middle of

June; apply 119 Rua da Quitanda.

THE 
WESTINGHOUSE AIR

BRAKE COMPANY,
PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Westinghouse Automatic Brake
The Westin«house Automatic Brake is now in use on

26,000 locomotives and 390,000 cars.
Freight Cars.

The Westinghouse Air Brake Co. are prepared to fill
orders for one to one thousand seis of Air Hrakes for Freight
Cars, at one huur's notice.

For further parliculars apply to their

Sole representatives in Brazil:

Norton Megaw àf Co. Ld.

58, Primeiro de Março.
Rio de Janeiro.

NECTANDRA AMARA
see page 7-

FRIEDR. PORDO
FORWARDER

Goods forwarded and in-

sured to and from ali parts oi

the world.

50, Roa da Candelária, 30
P. O. Box 227.

AMERICAN
Bank Note Company,

78 to 86 TRINITY PLACE,
NEW YORK.

Itutdiiess Founded 1795.
InearperaU-il uml*r Urn or the 8t»l« of New York, 1158.

Ueorganized 1879.
Engravers and Printers or

BONDS, POSTACE & REVENUE STAMPS,
LECAL TENDER AND NATIONAL BANK
NOTES ofthe UNITED STATES; and for
Foreign Covernments.

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,
BANK NOTES, S1IAKE CEKTIFICATES, BOND8
FOR GOVERNMENTS AN» CORPORATIONS,
ORAFTS, CHECKS, MILLS OF EXCHANGE,
STAMPS, Ac, In the flneitt and moil urtUtlc style

FROM STEEL PLATE8,
Wth BPKCIAl 8AKK(illARI»8 to 1MIKVKST COINTKRFEITING.

Special pape» manufactured excluslvely for
use of the Company.

SAFETY COLORS. SAFETY PAPERS.
Work Exceuted In Flreproof Kulldlng*.

UTHOQRAPHIC AND TYPE PRINTING.
RAILWAY TICKETS OF IMPROVE» 8TYLE8.

Show CurtU, LubeU, CulcmUr».
JAMES MACDONOUGH, President.

Iníp^lSL 1 Vice-President..
TOURO ROBERTSON, J
THEO. H. FREELAND, Sec'y and Treis.
JNO. E. CURRIER, Ase't Sec'y.
j. K. MYERS, Ass't Treas.

BALDWIN 
LOCOMOTIVE

WORKS,
PHJLA DELPHIA, PENN.

(Èstablished, 1831)

BU RN II AM, WILLIAMS & CO.,
Proprietors.

These locomotive engiiios Att adapted to every variety o
service, and are built accurately to standard gauges and
templates. I.ike parts of difierent engines of same cl.iss perfectly
iiiterchangeable,

Passenger a nd Ffèigh t Locomotives, Min c Locomo-
lives, Narrow Gdiige Locomotives, Steam Slreet Cars
etc, etc.

AU work thoroughly guaranteed.
Illustrated catalogue furnished on application of customers.

Sole Agents in Brazil :
Norton, Megaw &• Co. L'd.

No. jS, Nua /o de Março.

Kio de Janeiro;

THEALLISON 
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY.

Phüadelphia, Penn.

w ILSON & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Every description of Freight Cars

for broad and narrow guage Rail-
ways.

Sole Agents io Brazil:

Norton, Megaw & Co., VI
T HE HAR LAN AND

HOLL1NGSWURTH COMPANY.
\Vilminfft07i, Dd.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Every description of Passenger

Cars for broad and narrow guage
Railways.

Special attention given to the See-
tional Construetion of Carriages for
shipment to Foreign Railways.

21 Rua Conselheiro Saraiva,
Rio de Janeiro.

Importers, Exporters
and General Commission Merchants.

AGENTS OF THE

Northern Fire) Assurance Company, London.

Telephone No. 193. P. O. Box. No. 167.

Sole Agents in Brazil:
Norton, Megaw fl. Go., L'd.

—______¦__¦_¦ in  _¦¦.. — 1 ¦ ... in., M. .i..i .i.ii ¦¦¦ 1 m

Ali chronic diseases are cured by the physiatric
method.

Ali kinds of fevers and diseases of children are
treated according to tlie latest and surest methods,
mas.-age and treatment by electricity a speciality.

49 & 51, Rua da Uruguayana, 49 & 51
Ist floor

Consulting hours from ia to 3 p. m.

Dr. Carlos Rudolfo von Schoeler

HmimiUiiihin
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LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
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HE BRITISH BANK OF
SOUTH AMERICA, LIMITED.

Assets $185,044,310.—Surplus $37,479,802.
Branch Office in Brazil:

Rua Primeiro de Março, No. 41,Rio de Janeiro.
LOCAL DIRECTORY:

Barão de Sampaio Vianna, Chairman.
Dr. J. M. Leitão da Cunha, Counsel.
Dr. Rodrigues Lima, ) ,_ .. , _.
Dr. Azevedo Sodré, j Medical-Directors.

Carlos Pereira Leal, Managing-Secretary,
William P. Massie, Accountant.

Correspondence to be addressed to the
Managing-Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE: 2 A, MOORCATE ST.
LorLclo-Q. E. O.

Capital  2 1,000,000
Idem paid up  800,000
Reserve fund  330,000

Office in Rio de Janeiro :

31 A, Rua lf de Março
Branches at:

S. PAULO, SANTOS, PARA', MONTEVIDÉO,
BUENOS AIRES AND ROSÁRIO

Agencies at Pernambuco, Ceará, Maranhão and
Rio Grande do Sul. ,

BRITISH 
AND FOREIGN

BIBLE SOCIETY.
Rua Sete de Setembro n. 71.

RIO DE JANEIRO.

For sale', Bibles and New Testaments, in English and other
Ianguages.

In Portuguese, Figueiredo's Bible and Testaments, also
the Protestant Bible by Almeida, revised and corrected.

4J-S-*. Agent, Jo.ío M. G. dos Santos.

London.

Paris.

"PHCENIX fire OFFICE.

Estabiished 1782
Authorized by Imperial Decree No. 8,ojy of

March 24th, 1881.
Insures against risk of fire, houses, goods and merchandise,

and offers the best of guarantees with the most favorable
conditions.

G. C. Andcrson, Agent.
3, Rua Primeiro de Março —ist floor.

GUARDIAN 
FI

ASSURANCE C
RE AND LIFE

ASSURANCE CO., LIM'D.

Açents in Rio de Janeiro
Smith Youle & Co.

No. 38 Rua 1? de Março.

Draws on its Head Office in London :
The London Joint Stock Bank, Limited,

Messrs. Heine &> Co.

Messrs. J. Berenberg Gosslcr & Co.
Hambukg.

and correspondents in Germany.
Sig. Giulio Belinzaghi

and correspondents in Italy.
The Bank of Ne.o York, N. B. A.

New York.
Receives deposits at notice or for fixed periods and transacts

every description of Banking business.

COMMERCIAL 
UNION

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D.
Fire. and Marine.

Capital  ,£2,500,000
Agents for the Republic of Brazil:

Walter Christiansen & Co.
No. 115, Rua da Quitanda.

fanlts.

BRASILIANISCHE 
BANK FUR

DEUTSCHLAND.

ASK FOR

NECTANDRA AMARA

Missing Friends.
Information wanted at the British Consulate General,

No. 8, Travessa D. Manoel, as to death or whereabouts of
the following:

Cohkn, or Rappoport. Lrah: when last heard of (Au-
gust, 1894) was in Ribeiião Preto.

Bondin, Antônio Gabriel,
do. Antônio Francesco,
do. Thekesa; formerly residing at Rua Passo

da Pátria, Nictheroy, and S. Vicente de Paula, Estado de
Rio de Janeiro.

Scullv. Jerhmiah; who left Ballyclough, Co. Cotk, in
1846 or 1847.

Low, James; deserted from British ship Whinlatter Oc-
tober 1894.

Tuckkrson, or Thori.kkrson, William, formerly mate
of the Hettie May, which left Rio in March, 1894.

Major, John Stanley: of the Bahama islands; for ad-
jiistment of legacy

Rio de Janeiro, aoth February tc95.
C. F. Ancell,

Acting British Cônsul Gener.-I.

THE LONDON AND RIVER PLATE
BANK, Limited.

THE 
MARINE INSURANCE COM-

PANV LIMITED.

Capital ,£.,000,000 sterling
Reserve fund....£ 500,000 ,,

Agent in fito de Janeiro

G. C. Anderson.
Rua i° de Março, No. 73.

OYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL,
Capital ...^2,000,000
Accumulaied Funds....£6,000,000

Insures against the risk of fire, houses,goods and merc han
dise oí every kind at reduced rates.

John Moore &• Co, agents.
No. S, Rua da Candelária.

R

LONDON AND LANCASHIREFIRE

INSURANCE Co.

Capital ( hilly subscribed)  .£2,1*7,500
Reserve :'_„_  £ ^7*J,355

Agents tn Ru ae Janeiro

Watson Ritchie & Co.
Nc. 25, Rua ds Theophiio Ottoni.

TORTHERX FIRE^ ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Estabiished 1S36

Capital /3.000.000
Accaaralated fund- £±,057,000

ÁgiKis íh KL- de Janeiro
Wilson cf Co.

N-. n Rus cd Corwrihriro Saraiva.

BRITISHINSUJ
RITISH ã FOREIGN MARINE"RANCE 

COMPANY. LI MD

Capital  /'1,000,00osterling
Reserve food... ,, 1,328,751 „
U^called capital. ,,2,400.751 „

Agent : P E. SsoantrkÂ,
«, Traressa ás Cccse0.e_r_ Saraiva.

LONDON: Prinees Street, E. c.
paris: 16, Rue Ealevy.

Rio de Janeiro :
No. 1 A, Rua da Candelária.

Authoritetiby Decree No. 591, ofi-jth October, 1891.

Subscribed capital  £1,500,000
Realized do 900,000
Reserve fund  ,, 900,000

BRANCHES:
Paris, 16, ms Haléyy, Pernambuco, Pará, Buenos

Aires, Montevidéo, Rosário and Paysandú.

DRAIVS ON:-
London and County Banking Co., L'd.—LONDON.
Banque de Paris et des Pays Has.—PARIS.
Banco de Portugal and agencies.—PORTUGAL.
And on ali the chief cities of Europe.

Also 011:
Brown Brothers & Co.—NEW YORK.
First National Bank of Chicago.—CHICAGO.

Estabiished tn Hamburg on ibth Decembei
1887 by the "Direction der Di-conto Gesellschaft"
in Berlin and the "Norddeutsche Bank in
Hamburg," Hamburg.

Capital. 10,000,000 Marks.

LONDON 
ANDBRAZILIAN

BANK, LIMITED.

Capital
Capital paid up.
Reserve fund..

C 1,500,000
11 750,000
,. 500,000

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON.

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

io, Rua da Alfândega
Draws on Head Office and the following Branches

and Agencies:

LISBON. OPORTO, PARA,

PERNAMBUCO, BAHIA, SANTOS, SÂO PAULO,

RIO GRANDE DO SUL, PELOTAS,

PORTO ALEGRE, MONTEVIDÉO. BUENOS AYRES

AND NEW YORK.
Also 011:

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Cume vS-* Co.,
Lonuos,

Messrs. Mal/et Frires âr4 Co.,
Paris,

Messrs. SckroJer s1 Co., J. H. SchtoJer c- Co.,
nachf. HamhukG,

Messrs. Jc-h, Beren-erg, Gossler cr* C:
Hamburg,

Messrs. Granel Brrj.-n »r* Co.
Genoa,

BRANCH-OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO.
(Caixa \o%.)

Branch-offlces In São Paulo and Santos
(Caixa 5Í0.; (Caixa 185;

Draws on:

(Direction 

der Disconto
Gesellschaft, Berlin.

Norddeutsche Bank in I and corres-
Hamburg, Hamburg. (pondents.I M. A. von Rothschild

l Sõhne, Frankfurt a M..
fN. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Manchester and Liverpool District*a,n&Un<l S Banking Company.Limited.London.
I Union BankofLondon.Limited.London
l Wm. Brandt's Sons & Co., London.
f Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches.

Comptoir National d' Escompte de
France J „->*s. p*™-

| Heine & Co., Paris.
¦ Lazard Fréres & Co., Prvis.
[ André Neuflize & Co., Paris.

Spain í Credit Lyonnais, Madrid, Barcelona
l and correspondents.

Belgium  í Banque d'Anvers, Antwerp...... », H Albert de Bary & Co., Antwerp.
Italy í Banca Commerciale I taliana, Milano,........ 

j (Jenoa, and correspomieiits,
Portugal (Banco Lisboa & Açores and cones-

) pondents.
„ ,. . _, ( G Amsinck & Co.. New York.United States.... «jLadenburg, Thalmaiin & Co., New

( York.
Uruguay  L. B. Supervielle, Montevidéo.
Argentine ,

and any other countries
Opens accounts current.
Pays interest on deposits for a certain time.
Executes orders for purchases and sales of stocks. shares,

etc, and transacts every description of banking biiMness.

er,—Krah,
Directors.

í Ernesto Tornquist & Co., B. Ayres.' \ Banco Allemaii Tiansatlantico, do.

<Boettgt

FRENCH WINES
CLAEET

of different qualities imported direct from Bordeaux.
Special depot of P. Sali.ns & Fils ainé, Bordeaux for the

sale of table wines.
AH orders delivered at the residence in bcttles, cases, or

barreis.

ETCHEBARNEIFRÈRES

Rua do Carmo 14,
Rio de Janeiro.

SUPERIOR HUNGARIAN WINES
Recommended brands:

Villányi,
Hungarian Claret.

Château Palugyay.
TOKAT WINE

is the best recociíifjent for conve!escents from fever and
chmatic ciseajes: recomitended by most cf the medicai
authorities, especialiy Còr fexa.es ?.nd chi:di*_.

Sole Importer.:
Rombauer & Co.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
If the ali important matter of this subject

were looked into thoroughly and thought-
fully it would be found that our present
financial and commercial depression is, in
a great measure, due to the compulsory
extravagances of the larger portion of the
middle class.

Extravagances are not willfully indulged
in but the exhorbitant profits which the
retail merchants place upon the necessities
of life compel the people, (especially the
middle class) to expend their entire income,
making the luxury ofa Savings bank ac-
count an impossibility. Rio has has more
or less 500,000 inhabitants and one savings
bank!! In the smallest city of the United
States you will find one or more Intitutions
where the laboring class may deposit from
ten cents upwards. The difference in the
conditions of tlie North American and
South American people is, that in the for.
mer, competition compels the retail mer-
chant to sell the necessities of life at the
smallest possible profits while here the
retail merchant want to clear their yearly
expenses in a week and thus inculcate
extravagant ideas into the minds of the
people, making them spendthrifts and "ne'r
do wells"- Prove to the middle class how
they may save ioo rs. on a collar, on a
necktie, or a milreis on an Umbrella and
they will gladly take advantage of the op-
portunity to husband their savings which
will in time grow into substantial amounts
and at this same time make the future
financiers and merchants of Brazil prud-
ent and careful. It is a fallacy to say that
the store-keepers can not sell their goods
lowers than what they do because we have
a proof that they can, for instance just look
at the collars S. Stanley Jacobs (of
73 Rua Sete de Setembro) is selling for a
iS just the same as the other stores charge
1S500 for, nekcties which he sells for 2S500
cost 5$ elsewhere and so on; when we
have more fair dealing and enterprising
men like Mr. Jacobs we will have more
savings banks and the next Brazilian loan
will be taken by the people of the country
and not by foreign Bankers.

TO LET

7:, Gereral Can^ra. Rr* ce Jaceiro

With nice family suitable ro»'-n< fjr married Gentlemen
cr young men : good accomodation.

Fabrica, Tijuca and Muda da Tijuc.i tiam-cars pass the
street.

11 A. Rua dos Araujos
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English house mánufacturing Gas
and Electric Fittings, Bedsteads, Brass
foundry, Sanitary Fittings, Oil Lamps, etc,
desires representative for Brazil; address
stating ali particulars to " Brass8 care of
Messrs. Smith & Son, Union Street,
Birmingham, England. .£>

The Rio News
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

A. J. LAMOUREUX, Editor and Proprietor.

Contains a summary of news and a review of Brazilian aftai^
a list ofthe arrivals and départures of foreign vessels, the com-
mercial report and price current ofthe market, tables of stock

quotations and sales, a summary of the daily coflee reports

and ali other information necessary to a correct judgment
on Brazilian trade.

(Cash invariably in advance)

Subscription: as$ooo per annum for Brazil.

$10.00 or £2 abroad (30$ when paid here).

SINGLE COPIES: 600 reis; for sale at the office
of publieation, or at the English Book Store, No. 67 Rua do
Ouvidor, and at the Victoria Store in São Paulo.

AU subscriptions should run with the calendar year, or
terminate on June 3oth and December 3ist.

Subscriplions and advertisements will be received by

George H. Phelps, Esq.
154 Nassau St., New York;

Messrs. Street & Co.,
30 Cornhill, London ;

i, Frost & Co.,
33 New Bridge St., ,,

and at the Victoria Store,
SXo Paulo.

EDITORIAL AND PUBLICA TION OFFICES:-
79, Rua Sete de Setembro.

POSTOFFICE ADDRESS:—Oaixa 360.

Rio de Janeiro, April çth, 1895.

Owing lo the illness of the editor, the
customary editorial matter is omitted this
week.

ceeding 12 months after the date of the contract to
be made in virtue of this decree. Approval of the
drawings will be given within 60 days after they
are presented to the government, which in case of
failing to make known its decision within that time
will be ipso facto understood to have given its
approval. Y/AA -, .,

VI.—For ali lhe railways of the S. Paulo Rail-
way Company, Limited, the privileged tèrritory
will be that mentioned in Clause II. of decree No.
1,750, of April 26, 1856, whose base is the route
of lhe present line, and it is clearly understood
that the priviledged tèrritory does not embrace the
city and port of Santos, írom which may be built
other railways, provided they do not cross the
tèrritory of lhe S. Paulo railway in the same
direction as its present line.

These lines in different directions may cross the
tèrritory of the S. Paulo railway, provided tliat
within this tèrritory they do not deliver or receive
íor remuneration either freight or passengers.

VIL—The cost of the new lines, warehouses,
stations and appurtenances, embracing surveys,
locomotives, track and rolling stock, machinery
and ali the improvements to be made by the com-

pany in the execution of this contract, will, after
being duly ascertained by the government, be 111-
cluded in the capital account of construction for
the purpose stated in Clause 34 accompanymg
decree No. 1,759, of April 26, 1856.

¦S I.—In the capital account will also be included
the cost of lhe improvements (warehouses, steam
cranes, electric light plants, cars, locomotives,
etc.) made from January I, 1892, up to the present

' 
& _._In the capital account will also be included

any and every snm which may hereafterbe actually
spent in improving and extending the lines oí lhe

company, in building branches and increasing its
rolling stock, fixtures and appurtenances.

VIII.—The profits distributed among lhe
shareholders under the title of bônus, in the shape
of beneficiai y shares or in any other form will,
con jointly with profits paid in money, be con-
sidered dividends. .

Sole paragraph.—The interest on the paid up
capital will be included in the capital account of

the company during lhe time spent in building the
new lines.

The rate of interest will be $% per annum,
counting simple interest half yearly on the capilal
actually invested. . ¦;...¦

IX.—The S. Paulo Railway Company, Limited,
will remain under the immediate supervision oí
the federal government both in regard to tlie
security and police of its lines and in relation to
expenditures with new construetions and improve-
ments to which apply the provisions of Clause 34
of decree No. 1,759, ol April 26, 1856, which con-
tinues entirely in force.

X.—In case the present schedule of rates does

noí correspónd to the contingency for which pro-
vision is made in tlie 2nd paragraph of Article 34,
,n conneclion with Article 18 and the final para-

such as culverts, trestles and bridges, will not be

permitted in the railroad of the future, and it is
interesting to note that recent work 011 the railroads
about Providence is quite in line with his sugges-
tions that the floor of ali bridges, large or small,
through or deck, should be solid and so arranged
as to permit the deposit upon it of the usual ballast
and track. Grade crossings of highways must be
abolished, and he notes that American municipali-
ties are recognizing the necessity to reform 111 this

particular. Stations should be so arranged as to
make it unnecessary for any passenger to walk
upon or across the tracks. Grade crossmgs of
one road with another or of branch Unes connecl-
ing with a main stern are again elements of risk,
and should be abolished, though the cost 111 this
instance will fali wholly upon the corporations
With absolutely reliable signalling apparatus and

grade crossings eliminated, an impioved track and
an alignment free from sharp curves, the present
performance of locomotive engines gives warrant
íor the belief that íoo miles an hour will be made
in the future as easily as sixty miles an hour to-day.
Possibly the railway trains of the future will be

planned 011 lines calculated for wind resistntice,
very much as the lines of a vacht are calculated for
the resistance of the sea. Electric lighting of pas-
senger trains will doubtless come into general use
as soon as a practicable and reliable method is
devised of generating the power from the axle of
the car truck, but tbe expense of generating elec-
tricity in quantiiies sufficient to exercise a power
equal to that of a first-elass locomotive is so great
that its use is at present impracticable. A retro-

grade step has been taken, Mr. Voorhees states,
in tbe use of freight-car equipment. There are 111
existence 20 per cent. more freight cars than the
business of the country requires, or than wouldI be
sufficient to handle ali the existing traflic. And
this equipment is so badly handled that each car
on an average is in motion only one hour in each
twentyfour, and the average daily mileage made
by each car is probably less than fifteen years
ago. The relations between employés and the
corpoiations will have to be adjusted ere lhe
development oí the railway of the future, but Mr.
Voorhees anticipates that the great majority ol

unions existing lo-day among railway employés
will change their methods and ai ms within the
next thirty years.—litadstreefs, March 16.

the amount of which will be determined by the
Executive. The ship will simply undergo the
usual treatment.

At. 5.—If a vessel on her arrival lias yellow
fever aboard, the ship shall be isolated, and pas-
sengers debaiked under lhe conditions oí lhe pre-
vious article, unless, under tbe special circumstan-
ces of any case, the national department of hy-

giene should resolve upon special measures.
Art. 6.—Vessels which do not bring a sanitary

inspector will tiike one on board on arrival to
carry out the necessary disinfection, and they shall
be treated in every way as though they had arriv-
ed with sickness aboard.

NEW QUARANTINE PROPOSALS.

THE SÂO PAULO RAILWA Y CO.

Decree No. 1,999, of April 2, 1895, authorizing
the renewal of the contracts with lhe S. Paulo
Railway Co., Limited. -",".-_

The President of the republic of the United 1 m conn-cuun mm .»• >¦•¦—- -- — -.--- -— ¦ T
ãÜWmk »i«w of L «H-lto. rü= sra,* 4 Anicle „; • ^'« 

«' *
»._. .i._ u t>^..i„ *D-;i..rau rv. T m ipfl resolves. I i.7Co. of Auril 20, laço, tlie company win piu-an-acutuca ui _/¦_-.., ... ..-.. — ... - -r, •-

by the S. Paulo Railway Co., Limited, resolves,
in eonformity with legislative decree No. 126, oí
Novémber 18, 1892, to authorize the renewal of
its contracts on the terms prescribed in the accom-

panying clauses signed by the minister of state of
the affairs of industry, transportadora and public
works.

Federal Capital, April 2, 1895, 7th year of the
republic.

Prudente J. de Moraes Barros.
Antônio Olyntho dos Santos Pires.

Clauses mentioned in Decree No. 1,999
of this date.

I.—The S. Paulo Railway Company, Limited,
binds itself to consti uct within the term of íour

years, counling from the date of the contract to be
madein virtue ofthe foregoing decree, a second
line for the purpose of duplicating its present line,
the gauge to be the same as that which is men-
tioned in clause 28 accompanying decree No. 1,759
of April 26, 1856. This lerm may be extended if
in the opinion of the government such extension
should prove necessary.

II.—The new line may be, pftrtly or wholly,
either single or double and may also deviatç from
the present track at some points wilh a view to
improving iis technical (Conditions (as for avoid.ng
the tunnel between the stations of Belém and
Campo Limpo or for modifying it so as to permit
free transit of lhe highest cars commonly used on
railways ofa like gauge.)

For the ascent of the monntain preference will
be given to the common system or thal of simple
adhesion, but any other special system of traclion
may be employed, if it be recom.nended by exper-
ience or by the interest ofthe public in view oí its
nreat transportation capacity, provided lhe govern-
ment shall recognise the impossibility of applying
the common system to a line economically piac-
ticable ; and the company is hereby authorized to
make the necessary surveys and investigations íor
this purpose, lhe cost of such surveys and investi-

gations to be included in the capital account of the
company. ... .. „ ,,

III.—The company moreover bmds itself to
build, within the same term, at the capital of S.

Paulo, a new passenger station with ample ac-
commodalions for the services reláting to passen-
eers, luggage and paicels and with independeu

platforms for arrfcing and deparüng trains, and it

also binds itself to permit, on reasonable terms,

the approach of passenger trains of the Central
railway of Brazil to its new passenger station when

the oauges of lhe two roads shall have been made

uniíorm.soas to concentrate at one station the

principal passenger traffic ofthe cityof S. 1™»°-
IV.-The company also binds itself to complete

the work on its freight stations at S. Paulo and

Santos and to enlarge and improve the passenger
station at Santos so as to adopt it to lhe require-

ments of the respective service and to cause it to

correspónd to the impo.tance of lhe passenger
traffic, and it moreover binds, itself to tald oí

masonry permanent stations and warehouses su.t-

able to i_i respective localities at ali lhe stations

on its road. i •¦_.,-,,._ ...
V.-The drawings, seclions and e-timate* w

Í.Uo, of April 26, 1856, the company will propose
tô the government the necessary alterations in its
rates. r

If within the space of 60 days, counting from

the date on which the proposal is presented, the

government shall not have made known us inten-
tion to accept or modify the terms of lhe said pro-
posai, the company may cause Us proposed
schedule to be carried into execution, givmg 15

days' notice to the public by means of adverlise-
ments published in the press.

XI —The lerm mentioned in No. 1 ol Uause
16 of decree No. 1,759, of April 26, 1856, is ex-

tended for 30 years, lhat is, until 1927.
XII —The company binds itself to estalilisli

with ali i>.-sible b.evity night freight trains and to

adopt ali 01 her measures in its power to obtain a

solution oí the present transpo. tation çnsis, hasteu-
ing the conclusion of the works underiaken and

increasing its rolling stock
XIII —Alter the conclusion of the new railwny-

lhe company will assume the responsibility of

rapid transit thereon in eonformity wilh the pro-
visions of its schedule oí rates now in force^and

within lhe terms fixed in the regulations which the

covernment may issue on the subject as a general
measure for railways, except 111 cases resulting

from force majeure. , .
XIV —The company binds itself to pay into the

federaltreasury the sum of fifteen contos ol reis

(I5,ooo$ooo) per annum in half yearly mstalments

for'lhe expenses ofsupervision.
These sums will be included in the account oí

onernting expenses after the construclion of the

new 1 nes. During the cons.ruction oí those lines

Svèv V11 lie equally divided be.ween lhe capital

account and the account of operating expenses.
vV —AH clauses in contracts between the com-

pany and the government not altered by this decree

continue in full force. .
XVI -Within three months after the date of

this decree the company will sign the respective

contract under penalty of the latter's lapsing, .

XVII.-II the company within three months

ifterthe date oí lhe contract shall nolify the federal

government lhat it is unable to execute jhe mo-

Visions thereof, the said contract shall be tpso facto
anTuííed withoul any responsibility resulting

lherefiom for the company.
Federal Capital, April 2, 1895.

Anlonio Olyntho dos San/os Pires.

THE RAILROAD OF THE FUTURE.

Th.odore Voorhees, a well-known engineer

formerlv of the New York Central Railroad, and

now ..fiie Lehigh Valley. in arecent number of
"he 

E»g neenng Magazine, not only considered

s,meof'he.niprovements which have been made

on American railways within the remembrance of

many n- » living, but essays .0 point out some ol

The 
"lies 

iinotl which the railroads oí the future

will l*e .leveloped. He points ont that with ali

lhe improvements in tbe permanent way, as, lor

SstaS, heaver steel rails, rock ballast and ih»r-

ouuh amiriage, the wooden cross-t.e to w «ch the

SissiikediUtill retained practically lhe same

Sthiriy years ago. Too much dependence he•_ Bkifc**j*__«_»^^2£

It is satisfactory to note lhat the Argentmes
have discovered that quàranlines are doing much

more harm than good, and lhat it is time lor lhe

adoption of a more liberal policy. Tlie acco.npany.
ing project, which was presented to tlie executive
bv the health autlio.iiies, praclically abol.shes

quarantine, and is in this respect worthy of ali

prai*-e It goes too far, however, 111 forcing Arg-

entine sanitary inspectors on arriving steamers.
The text of lhe project, which we take pleasure in

recomnnnding to the conside*ation of lhe Brazil-

ian authorities, is as lollows:
Consideiing lhat the nalional department of

hvuiene has now an adequate organizalion and

possesses a staff compelem to carry out the hy-

gienisation of any vessel on its arrival 1.1 the

roadstead; .
That as soon as the law of prevention (pronl-

axia) comes inlo force, the propbylactic measures,
10 which the authorities in every part. of the re-

public must suhject their own dispositions, will

become uniform: .
That sanilary stations being installed 1.1 tlie

principal ports and cities wilh permanent and well

organized Service lhe public health can be effica-

ciously guaranted:
The national departmeni of hygiene resolves : -

Art I —That the superior government be pray-
ed to mod.íy as far as this project my demand the

marilime sanitary law, now .11 lorce, and in the

following manner:
a) Vessels hailing from or whiçh have called a

nors infected wilh or suspecled of cholera, s.a 1

,e given Iree pratique after r.gorous disinfection,

when they have had no actual cases 011 board.

M II they biing suspicious or actual cases of

cholera oi/board, ihese sh ali be isolate^ an, be

rest of the passengers, being des.nfected, shall

h em ark in gmups and classes, subjecting t iem-

SêsTo whatever dispositions «he national de-

partment oí hygiene may then impose
The vessel, as soon as hygienized, shall De

Uivenf.ee pratique, a sanitary officer being placed
SiToardtohave her under observat.on tor such

time as may be considered prudent.
Art 2 -Every vessel which, in accordance with

the above resoluiion, is subject to rigorous d.s.n-

íection on its arrival in the ...adstead, wdl be

exempt bom same and may enter Iree y alter lhe

«Ssanitary visit, ií it brings «'" board a saniiary

Sector be&^ng to tbe deparUnent am sh.g

either in Las Palmas, lenenffe, Si. Viceni, umir,

Pernambuco, Bahia, or Rio Janeiro, who wil

Wm 
"o 

the healihy ccndi.ion o lhe ship an<l

that - during the voyage there has been no

Íníratio. ?n the geneíal health, nor any at the

mSit of arrival, and that during lhe voyage

2" under his own superintendence necessary

disinfection has been made.

Art v-Vessels hailing írom or having called

at ports3 infected with or suspecled of yellow ever

shall be given free prali-r.ue after des.n ecli-m if

£ bringon board an official sanitary inspec or

wh_ will cerliíy that as soon as he 
çame 

on ma d

he insnected ali lhe passengers and crew, and lui-

filleUie dispositions prescribed by the ma.it.me

sanitary law, that during lhe voyage 110 case ol

yellow lever has oceurred, and that t e voyag 
^

exceeded the period of incubat.0.1 ofthat d-sease.

Art a -If lhe vessel should arrive before lhe

odofincubation has passed bi.t without dl*

RIVER PLA TE ITEMS.

—The fiscal agent of the feder.d judge has re-

ported that, out of the 34,000 bills given by immi-

grants for about $5,500,000 paid for their passages
to this country during the " boom," not more
than $100,000 to $150,000 is recoverable, and

probably this is too favorable an estimate.—Buenos
Aires Herald.

—The steam launch Satellile, taken by H. M. S.
'Sirius as a prize of war during lhe revolution in
Rio de Janeiro harbor, is now oflered for sale.
She is a splendid little boat.—Montevidéo Times.
—This is the launch Boynton was using to blow
up tbe Aquidaban, and was captured when illegally
using the Bàlish fiag.

—The accountant generaPs office has not yet
been able to open the books of lhe nalional ac-
counts for the current year, owing to the mistakes
in tbe budget, on the expenditure -side. There are
no fewer than 400 eirorsl ! The budget will have
to be printed over again ! What will they say 111
London ol this shamelul carelessness ?— Standard,
Buenos Aires.

—Delegates from the chamber oí commerce have
approached the postmaster general, asking him to
arrange for a special tug to take mails backwards
and forwards between here and Buenos Aires. He

promised to lay lhe matter before governnient. At

present the seivice is entirely interrupled and we
are without later dates from Buenos Aires than
Sunday last. This is enormonsly prejudicial to
business.—Montevidéo Times, March 29.

—The Monlevideo Times says:—"If the Gov-
ernment House could be transported to Flores
Island and kept there for a few months in quaran-
tine, perhaps affairs might go better." Certainly

quarantines would be made more endurable, if
their creators had to stibmit to them also. It
would be a good thing if ali lhe sanitary officials
011 lhe coa*t could be made to undergo a three
monihs residence at Flores Island during the worst
season.

— According to an afternoon colleague the inter-
ference oí European governments in endeavoring
to compel the South American republies to pay
wh.it lhey owe to European creditors is " a de-

pressive aggression to the decorum and national
sovereignty oí South American states." Possibly
so—but what qualificaiion can lie attributed to
certain stales thnt refuse to pay what they owe on
tbe plea of inabiliiy while ihey squander money 111
cart loads ?—Tüiies, Buenos Aires.

-vT-TEe drawings, seclions and estimate^rwjU 
^"'^.ruffiient attention ,s paid to the faslen-

be presented to lhe government for Ms W™í g»^*"^ lo ihe t.es. Wooden struetures,
with ali possible brevity within a term not ex-1 mg

Le 0.1 board, lhe passengers wdl 
^emba^^f

groups and classes, as soo.» as lhe des.nf,cl on o

such wear«ag apparel as may be necessary shall

havè bíen farried out, and will remam subject to

Uie vSilance ofthe local sanitary auihoui.es, or

wldc» purpose they will give lhe.r names and

Tidíesses Lr the first ten days after dcba.kat.on,

ad the person who brcaks this condition by g.v-
SÍa El£ address or changi.ig it without g.vmg
notíe to the sanitary auihon.ies, will meur a fine

—Permission has been wrung from the Argen-
tine authorities to allow mail steamers now en
loute to land mails and passengers at Flores Island,
but this will not extend to steamers sailing from
Europe afier the 251b instant. The majority of
a-Tjents of such steamers have accorcbngly tele-

íiraphed instructions to such vessels to avoid Mon-
fevideo, and the work ol isolating this port from
civilizátion, brought about by the mad procedure
ofthe government, will have commenced.— Monte-
video Times, March 29.

—The Argentine army on fronlier duty has sue-

ceeded, within a íew years, in bringing the regions
oecupit-d to a worse state, should thal be possible,
than when Indians and brigands roamed at large.
At thnt time nobodv vèiituted into those districts,
wheieas now, in víitue of promises and guaran-
tees given'by the government, people go to those
deseits and f.rm habiintions from which they are

finally ejecled, pursue.l, pilíerel and robbed,
without any means oí d.-fence. The qual.fications
ate hard and do not speak very highly for tlie-

honor oí the Argentine army, bul they are pub-
lished by an Argentine colleague and supplied hy

nn Argentine gentlenian who has visited the dis-

triels The pêg is therefore of the same wood

and consequeotly good.--7Y/«íí, Buenos Aires,

Màich 17.
—The executive hás resolved t-i f» ward to the

chambers Dr. Brusco^ proposal for building a

íazaret at Flores island, in conjunction with Lol.
\luro's scheme for a snnita.y tax lor the support

oíthèsamé. Dr. Hrusco has made a deposit ot

$10000 in public bonds in guarantee ofthe 'ser-

iousuess " of bis scheme. It is seri-us enough in

oiie .eMiect, for it is based 0.1 the suppostlion tliat

lhe present quarantine system is going to endure

for lhe next twenty years-'r*..ii whiçh calamity
Ht-aven defend this unfortunate repul.l.c. It IS

characte.isiic lhat ibe g..vernnient should support

such a scheme-no doubt highly p.otital.le to lbe

prom.to.s-ai «he very mo.nent «hu agitauon is

made íor lhe aliolilion of quarantines,. an< tliat tlie

A.genünes are tak*m« lhe lost sieps in that direc-

tion.—Montevidéo Times, March 29.

-Notwithstanding the heavy rains of recent

days, rain commenced to fali ag.un on Wednesday
evening, and from midnight until nearly nu.lday
ves*erday lhere was an almost incessant downpour
ol lhe most violent description, the inten-uy at

times being so.nething beyond ali parallel. In

fact íew can reniember such a deluge uf water.

The damages done h-ive been widespread and

enormous, ihough it is impossible yet to e.timate
their full extent or give tbe mulllludincus details.
The. eis scarcclv a h-uise in lhe city into whtch

the water has n.4 peoetrated, do ng more or less

mi^ebief, whilst ali tbe low-lying districts have
been con.pletelv flooded and swainped. T he low-

levei st.eets 011 the noith and south ol the cily
we.e al! under water, which also penet.ated into

the ground floors oí the houses, 111 some plaO
reaching a depth of two or three feet.—Mcntev
Times, March 29.
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THE RIO NEWS.
Provincial ]\Jotes

—The Pará and S. Paulo legislatures began their
labors on the 7_h inst.

—Merchants of Santos have asked tlie Associa-
ção Commercial of that cily to protest against tlie
40% duty on wine.

—The Jornal do Povo of Taubalé, S. Paulo, has
suspended publication 011 the ground that freedom
ofthe press is not permitted in that town.

—The telegraph office at Porto Alegre has been
destroyed by fire. lt is stated that none of the
books or documents and very little of lhe materiai
were saved.

—A telegram states that the commander of the
police lorce at Jalni, S. Paulo, has been killed by
one of his soldiers, whom he had reprehended for
bad conduct.

—A telegram from Santos says that an illiterate
member ofthe municipal chamber of that city lias
not been allowed lo take his seat because he can
not read the rules.

[April 9th, 1895.
Several attempts at a compromise were made,

but they ali proved fruitíèss and on the 7th inst.,
the day fixed for the formal opening of tlie legisla-
ture, lhe situation remained unchanged. On that
day the senators and deputies belonging to the
government party met at lhe building ofthe cham-
ber oí deputies, which was guarded by a large
police foice, and the message of the governor was
read to them. At this meeting the 2nd secretary
of the senate presided.

The opposition legislature, unable to obtain
admittance, retired lo the hall of lhe nninicipíil
chamber and there, with Barão de Geremnaho,
president of the senate, in the chair, declared itself
formally installed.

The chief of police telegràphs stating that duringthe day the opposition endeavored to promotedisturbances, but that the government had sue-ceeded in maintaihiiig order.

—In 1S93, according to the incomplete data ob-
tairied by the bureau of statistics of the state of S.
Paulo, there were registered in that state 28,698
deaths, 40,112 births and 9,059 marriages.

—In Sergipe Col. Valladão has addressed a
message to his legislature asking for the reduetion
ofthe term of office of municipal governments irom
4 to 2 years as a means of correcting municipal
abuses.

—The celebrated desperado Evaristo da Silva,
popularly known as Evaristinho, who was lhe
terror of half a dozen municipal districts in the
west of S. Paulo was shot and killed some days
ago by a man employed 011 a plantation near the
station of Ema.

—In S. Paulo there are 79,943 electors, of
whom 44,647 are agiicullurists, 10,091 merchants,
9,040 mechaiiics, 2,776 public employers, 1,096
literary men, 1,052 engaged in various industrial
pursuits, 179 clergymen and 10,962 belonging to
various proíessions.

—The election held on the 71b inst. at Valença
for filling two vacancies in the municipal govern-ment resulted favorably to lhe paríisans of the
Rio de Janeiro state government, who thus for
the first time in several years sueceed in carrying
an election at that place.

—In S. Paulo on the 2nd inst. a man named
José Chaves da Rocha Moreira was arrested 011
the charge of obtaining 3,000$ 011 false pretences,making nnauthorized use of the names of Gen.
Pires Ferreira, commander of the military district,
and Congressman Rivadavia Corrêa.

¦—The executive committee of the Federal Re-
publicati parly (that to which President Prudente
•de Moraes helongs) presenls the following candi-
dates for filling vacancies in the S. Paulo delegai ion
to congress : Senate, Moraes Barros and J. F de
Paula e Souza; Chamber of Deputies, Paula
Queiroz and T. X. Paes de Barros for the ist dis-
trict, A. M. Bueno de Andrade for the 4th district
and Manoel Antônio Furtado for the 71b district.
The opposition newspaper Democrata Federal
ád vises lhe members of its party not to vote at the
election.

—In the city of S. Paulo, according to the sta-
listies of lhe municipal chamber, lhere are 109
manu fact n ring establishments, émploying 4,061men, S77 women and 732 children. The machinery
of these establisliméhts is turned by engines
aggregating 2,854 borse-power. The establish-
ments are thus classified: wood working factories,
22; mechanical wõrkshops, 15; establishments
for roasting and grinding coffee and other grains,13; breweries and distilleries, 11; printing offices
and book binderies, 10; hat factories, 5 ; cotton
factories, 4 ; railway wõrkshops, 4 ; tanneries and
boot and shoe factories, 3; cigar factories 3; elec-
tric light plants, 2 ; soap and candle factories, 2 ;brick and tile yards, 2; match factory, ij gas
plant, I ; steam laundry, I ; carriage factory, 1 ;macaroni factory, 1; lilhography, 1 ; chocolate
factory, I ; almond confectionary, 1 ; biscuit fac-
lory, 1 ; boné grinding establishment, I. The
colton factoiies employ 1,202 operatives.

BAHIA.
When Marshal Florianò Peixoto, willingly orunwillingly, decided lo ddiver the administralion

of lhe country into the hands ofthe present headof the government, he certainly left him a situation
bnstling with difficulties and dangers. The warin Rio Grande and an empty treasury are notunfortunately, the only disastrous legacies whichPresident Prudente de Moraes was called upon toaccept from his predecessor.

In many ofthe states political affairs are in asituation lar from re:i<surring and in that of Bahia—one of the most importam members of the Bra-ziiian federation-they aie in a condition bordering
on anarchy. In some localilies of the interior ofthe state sanguinary conflicts between partisansand opponents of lhe state government are of ire-
quent oecurrence and in others bands of armedmen, who seem to have no political léanings, aretolerated by the au-hoiiiies.

In the midst of this state of affairs an electionwas recently held for choosing a new chamber ofdeputies and for filling eight vacancies in thesenate. In the first district the opposition, asusual, carried the election by a large majority. Inthe iwo other districts both sides claim to havewon and two sets of representatives have presentedthemselves at the capital. At the first preparatorysitting of the chamber of deputies each of thesesets (which met in the same hall] elected its tem-
porary officers, and in this way they continued tohold preparatory sittmgs, which, as the duplicateassemblies met. as we have said, in the same hall,we imagine to have been somewhat confusing.

As fjr the senate, its president, on his arma] atthe capital, publishes an article saving that, if heis killed, he hoids responsible for" his marder the
governor of the state and Drs. Severino Vieira andJLuiz \ ;anna.

RIO GRANDE DO SUL.
A Montevideo telegram of the 2nd inst. reportsthat additional bands of revolutionists have enteredthe state of Rio Grande do Sul.
Gen. Hyppolito at that date was said to be en-

çamped with 1,200 men at Garupa, about 10leagnes from Alegrete, which, having been aban-doned by the castilhistas, was occupied by thefederalists. Gen. Hyppolito's movements aresaid to be hampered through the want of horses.Li the Uruguayan chamber of deputies theminister of war in reply to a question stated 011 the
3«l inst. that he had sold to a firm in Montevideofor 5o,ooo$ooo 500,000 unserviceahle cartridges,which, it appears, had afterwards been resold totlie-Brãzilian legation lor a much larger sum.To lhe north of Uruguayana there was said to bea castilhista force commanded by Col. ApparicioMariense. r

A telegram of lhe 51b states that Apparicio Sar-aiva and Juvencio have again effected a jtinction.Learning that between 1,000 and 1,500 horses
guarded by 50 men were on their way to the Cas-tilhislasat Jaguarão, Apparicio sent in pursuit aforce which captured four of the men and ali thehorses.

D. Pedrito, it is said, has been abandoned bvthe revolutionists and reoccupied bv thècastilhistas. *
A number of soldiers, belonging to holh partieswounded in the engagement of the 2lst ult. havereached the border. One of them is the cadetArmando Ribeiro, nephew of Gen. Solou.
Col. Sampaio has at last decided to ask for acourt of enquiry and has consequeiítly been re-beved of his place 011 Gen. Moura's staff as assis-tant quartermaster-general.
A telegram ofthe 7H1 states that Gen. Hyppolitohad countermarched 10 Serro Chato with a view

;t is supposed, of protecting the Communications
m his rear.

Rumors of an engagement between ApparicioSaraiva and Menna Barreto have been cireulatedbut are contradicted, and iu a recent telegramthere is also a contiadiction of the report thathaldanha da Gama has entered the state of RioGrande. The AdmiraPs 4gth birthday was ceie-brated on the 7U1 with much entluisiasm by revo-lutionary sympathisers residing in Montevideo.
The reports in regard to Col. Facundo Tavaresare conflicting. According 10 one telegram his

jailors will obey the order of the Supreme Courtfor presenting him to that court on the 171b instwhile another telegram aüserts exactly the reverse!Among the papers captured by Apparicio fromCol. Sampaio 011 Feb. 28, there are said to be manydocuments showing that a want of harmony pre-vails among the castilhistas, whose communication <to each other are somètimes couched in angry andeven insulting language. Telles, for i.ístance,aceuses Sampaio oí being insatiable in his demandsfor money and horses and of limiting his activitvto cheers for the republic.
It is reported lhat lhe government of Uruguayhas offered its mediation lor the purpose of brinir-mg the war to a close. b
Reports ofthe Brazilián governmenfs intentionto remove Dr. Fernando Abbot, its minister atBuenos A.res, are persistently cireulated and aBuenos A.res telegram of the óth asserts thatAbliot has received a communication from the eov-ernment calling him to Rio.
Many names are mentioned in connection withlhe legation at Montevideo, among them that olCouncillor Affonso Penna who, however. is said tohave declined the appointment offered him

—On the Sth inst., a son oí Congressman Ponce
de Leon was run over and killed by an electric
tramear.

—Tbe Cidade de Diamantina, a newspaper
published in Minas Geraes, makes a vigorous
protest againsl the name of Vespasiano given toone of the stalions on the Central railway.' It says
that to give lhe name of one ofthe most despicahle•agents of tyranny to a station on Minas soil is an
insitlt to the people of the state.

—A curioiis dispute has arisen between the
Çominissioíiers and the Railway Companies in
New York State regarding the issue of passes 011
lhe railways. It seems that the Board and its
employés have travelled 011 passes issued and sign-
ed by tbe Secretary of State; but the railways have
held that such passes cannot be issued or honored
under the new constitutional amendment, prohibit-
ing the acceptance or use of free passes by publicofficers of the State, and making it a misdemea-
nour to ask, give, accept, or use such passes.The Commissioners instituled proceedings in the
Supreme Court of the State, and applied for a
mandainus requiring lhe Secretary oí Slate to issue
such passes as he had formerly issued to them and
their employés. Construing the statute in the light
of existing laws, the judge ruled that the constitu-
tional provision prohibited public officers from
accepting free passes for their own use or benefit,
but did not prohibit lhem from accepting passesfrom tbe Secretary of State providing for their
transporlation while engaged in public business.
He ordered, therefore, a peremptory writ of man-
damus,^ and lhe Commissioners will get their pas-ses. The decision has given rise to some surprise,
and so bas the attitude assumed by the Commis-
sioners.

Local Notes

Railroad Notes
-The committee appointed by the governmentto examine the books oí the Central railway beuanwork 011 the 4th inst. 3 b

—The minister ot industry has decided that em-
ployés ofthe Brazil Great Southern Railway Coare not subject to the payment of the 2% tax onsalar.es, since they are not appointed or paid bvthe government. '

—As the public is supposed to be interested inali that relates to the celebrated car 136 V it is
perhaps worth the while to stale that on lastI hursday it was said to be at the S. Diogo stationreceiving freight for the interior.

-The chief engineer of the Estrada de FeiroCentral de Macahé gets 750$ a month ; a station-master of the ist class, 250$ ; a conduetor. 120$ •
an engine-driver of the 2ud class, iSo$ ; the resi'dent engineer, 600$; the book-keeper, 400$ andthe assistam book-keeper, 180$.

—A classified table has been prepared, contain-mg the aggregate earnings, both gross and net, of136 American railway companies. The gross totaloí these lines. in the twelve months endine *lstDecember^ 1S94, was $S6;,62S;623 as comparedwith 5-976,900,022 for the same concerns in the
year 1S93 the decrease be $109,326,299, or IPI
per cem. In 1S94 the same Companies had totalnet earnings to the amount of $207,073 S72 asagainst $302,011,721 in 1S93, a loss of Yo Wthan ?34»93">í>49 or 11*5 Psr <*"*•

Doo*! be a deade I Look at cur codan. -S «taalev
JacoDí-;;,, Rua Sete de Se-.eabra. ~«aaier

—There are at present 568 inmates in the lunatic
asylum.

—Gen. Ourique Jacques has been appointed
member ofthe Supreme Military Court.

—Architect Antônio Januzzi gave a dinner on
the 5U1 inst. to the officers ofthe Liguria.

—In Botafogo there is much complaint of bur-
glaries which are said to have become of daily
oecurrence in that part ofthe city.

—According to the bulletin of lhe board of health
there were 92 marriages, 6Ó9 births and 627 deaths
111 this cily in the first forlnight of the month of
March.

—Brevet-Marshal Conrado de Niemeyer hasbeen promoted to the rank of marshal, and Generalof Division Ourique Jacques has been made brevet-marshal.
—It is said that the members of the municipal

council of this city are drawing pay at the rate of1,000$ per month, although the budget providesfor paying them only 5oo$ooo.
—The epidemic at the lunatic asylum seems tobe extingmshed now, as during the last ten daysno new cases appeared. During lhe epidemic 42

persons died lhere from cholera.
—The Supreme Military Court on the 3rd instconfirmed lhe decision of the court-martial acquit.ling four officers and 25 men charged with having

joined the revolutionists in Paraná.
—The daily papers state lhat the police is look-ing for José Joaquim da Rocha, cnshier (fiel dethesoureiro) of the Banco da Republica, who, it isstated, has disappeared with 69,000$.
— The Brazilián masons have sent a message tothe masons of other countries congratulating themon the peaceful settlement ofihe boundary questionbetween Brazil and tlie Argentine republic.
—Earlv 011 Sunday morning a policeman, whilewalkmg his beat on Travessa do Torres, suddenlybecame insane and began to discharge his revolver.After firing four shots he was taken into custody.
-At 8:30 p.m. on the 3rd inst., in the Gamboalunnel a quarrel arose among some men who were

gambling, and one oí them, a brakesman on lheCentral railway, drew a knife and killed one ofhis companions.
—The papers of the 6th inst. contained a longlist of names of postoffice employés who have beendismissed from the service. The public was vervmuch diappointed at not finding in the list lhename of Col. Demosthenes Lobo.
-According to the report ofthe board of healththere were 34 deaths from yellow fever in thiscity m lhe first forlnight in March. The numberof deaths from this cause from Jan. 1 to March 16

Ò7SSq01 
aSa,ust 2>S29 in the còrresponding period

—We learn that it is proposed to send to Ad-mirai Augusto de Castilho a message expressincapproval of his conduct during tlie revolmionarv
movement in this port. We are informed that
preparations will shortly be made for receivimrsignatures to the message. •*

—The Santa Catharina habeas corpus cases weretried 011 Saturday by the Supreme Court, which
gave orders for the release oí the three politicalprisoners who were brought before it and for tteremoval oí the restraint upon the liberty of thecitizens threatened with arrest.

-The director-general of telegraphs has re-
quested the Western and Brazilián telegranhcompany to repair the telephone cables betweenthe arsenal and lhe fortresses oí Santa Cruz andS. João. He states that lhe telegraph bureau h«no vessel suitable ior this work. M

—Cal. Florianò Florambel, director of the SantaLruz abattoir, was arrested on the 2nd inst. whenabout to take lhe train. The cause of h.s arrestwas his failure to deliver within lhe le^al Icrm1,184 bçeves for which he had made himsellresponsible by order of Prefect Barata in 1S92.
Don't be a skepüc; lMk at oat si!k ^^-S. Stanley Jacobs-73, Rua Sete de Setembro.j

—On the 41I1 inst. one of the members of the
firm ol Ávila & Silva, which lias a bulcher shop on
Praça do Gen. Ozorio, complained to the policethat its safe had been robbed of a package of notes
containing 20,ooo$ooo. The safe showed no
signs of violence and three packages of notes of
lo,ooo$ooo each were left untouched.

—It is now stated that the petition which the
Congresso de Beneficência Prudente de Moraes at
lhe instance of the Associação Promotora da Liber-
tação da Pátria, is lopresent to the President of
the republic asking for peace in Rio Grande do
Sul is to be delivered to him on the 141I1 inst.,
when a grand demonstration in his honor will be
made by the Congresso.

—Dr. Serzedello Corrêa, congressman-elect for
the first district of ihis city, has issued an address
to his electors, promising lo comlmt tyranny in
every shape, to demand the pacification of Rio
Grande do Sul and to work for a policy ol financial
retrenchment. This is a good programme and it is
to be hoped that Dr. Serzedello will prove inde-
fatigable in promoting its realization.

—The Vice-President seems just now to be the
favoiite with lhe correspondents of the Buenos
Aires papers. First they announced a visit to Ar-
gentina, and countless conjectures were wasted on
the object. Now they aniiounce that he is goingto Rio Grande to obtain the resignation of Castilhos.
If ihe President wishes Castilhos to go, he will
not need to send any one to argue the matter with
him.

—Does any one here in Brazil know of Elijah
Buffenberger? His heirs in the United States are
much exercised over a belief that Elijah left an
estate of $8,000,000 somewhere in Brazil, which
is waiting for them to come after it. He is said to
have amassed this fbrlune in sugar and coffee
planting, and that he died about eight years ago.
We have bul little íaith in these reported íortunes",
but at tl.e same time it might be well to look after
lhem sharply.

—The Jotnal do Brazil says that D. Georgina
de Cerqueira Lima de Barros, widow of Capt.
Romualdo de Carvalho Barros, is, with her family,
composed of three helpless children, in destitute
and very distressing circumstances 011 account of
being unable to oblain a certificate of the death of
her husband, who was summarily shot in Santa
Catharina by order of Col. Moreira César. The
Jornal do Brazil has opened a subscription for
this unfortunate family, which is certainly worthy
of lhe assistance of ali charitable persons.

—Capt. José Carlos de Carvalho, manager of
the Empreza Industrial de Melhoramentos, has
furnished lhe Jornal do Commercio a copy of the
correspondence between him and the inspector ofcustoms at this port in regard to charges for storage
and handling at bonded warehouses. From this
correspondence it appears that those warehouses
may legally collect 1%% per month on the official
value of lhe merchandise so stored and in cases
specified in decree No. 7,553, of Nov. a6, 1879.
double that rate. For handling they may collect
150 reis per package not weighing over 150 kilos
and 75 reis for every additional 10 kilos.

—We see that the analylical laborátory made 30analyses during the month oí March, but the re-suit is not announced. We fail to find any men-tion, also, of the adulterated milk and falsified
mineral waters in the list of articles analysed.
There is no disputing the fact that much harm isdone by these two articles of daily consumption,
and more particulary so as they are used by chil-dren and invalids who are more susceplible totheir hurtful influences. Even the boasted Minasmilk will not siaud the test, for we have seen itturn into a dark paste when boiled, showing astrong starchy solution. If the health board willstop couniing bad potatoes and attend to theseother more dangerous abuses, they will confer a
great benefit upon us.

— Many old South Americans will regret to hearof the death on lhe 23H February last, at the resi.dence of his son-in-law, Saxonhurst, Rockíerrv
Cheshire, oí Mr. Henry Fortescue Wliiule. B»rn111 Liverpool in 1810, Mr. Whfttle went out at anearly age to Pernambuco, removing afterwards toRio de Janeiro, and was engaged in business 2Ç
years in Brazil, when, on the loss of his wife, andunder medicai advice, he returned to England wilhh.s five small children. Advised oí the danger tohis health in returning to Rio, he, leaving hischildren to be educated at home, went out to Uru.
gaay, and was engaged, first as a sheep-íarmerand
afterward in business, for another quarter of a century, finally leaving Montevideo iu 1878. In boihBrazil and Uruguay his genial manuers, sterlingupnght character, and high lúerary attainmentscaused him to be held in the highest esleem byiiatiyes and foreigners. He returned ho.ne infeeble health, and owes his reaching his 85 th yearw.th unimpaired faculties, to the affectionate careand devotion of his only surviving dauehter thewifeof Mr. F. II. Kendall, solic.tor, of Liverpool.One son also survives him, Mr. J. Henry Whittle,M. Inst. C. E., of Dashwood House, in this citv.—South American Journal.

Business Notes
m~*u 

Rec'.Cr le,eBra,m P«W'shed in The Hague onMarch iSth says that "in consequence uf theheavy fali 1.1 the price of sugar the Netherlands
government has presented to the chamber a bill
providing lor the suspension for one year, from
June I next, ol the export duties on sugar grownm the Dutch East Indies." fe *

—A Trade Mark Case. An important iudementwas given recenlly by Mr. Justice North; who
granted annijunction against the lessee of a cer-tam West-End Restaurant, restraining him fromsupplying m Lea and Pcrrins' bottles any sauce
^ ^Md.C 

by, lh?,tlfirm' The practice of refilhnghe bottles of wel -kown makers with other thanthe genuine article is too common in restaurants,and the public will have to protect itself by askingfor the article by name, and informing the manu-tacturer in case an inferior article is substiluted.

S^Vê;_, ^iL'Z £g£**-*-
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—Rubber in the the Cameroons. The reports
from the Cameroons, the German Colony in the
Bay of Biíra, South África, states that India-rub-
ber is found in all parts of the Colony, but chiefly
in the Highlands. Experiments are being made
under Dr. Preuss, the Director of the Botanical
'Garden, at Victoria, with the Brazilian Rubber
Tree ( Hevea Brasiliensis). Some ofthe imported
trees are already 4 to 5 metres high, and if they
•continue to thrive in the Cameroons, they will
prove of great advantage to the Çoiony.r—Kuh-
¦lovfs, March 13.

—The imports of fresh meat into the Uniled
Kingdom in the years 1886, 1887, and 1888
amounted to 260,000 tons, of which no less than
224,700 tons had been subjected to some method of
artificial refiigeration, while in 1893 the total im-
•ports exceeded 218,500 tons, or neaily as much ns
the amount for lhe whole of the three years quot-

¦ed. The rapid advance of the industry is shown
from the fact that, while in the year 1880 only 400•carcases of frozen mutton were imported, more
than 1,993,000 were received in 1888, and ihis in
1893 had increased to over 2,500,000 .caicases, of
which nearly two-lhirds were landed in London.

—A South American newspaper states that the
Brazilian Government has cancelled all orders for
war material placed in Europe by the Government
of Marshal Peixoto, tó tlie great alarm of the mer-
chanls in Brazil who had accepted these orders
from the Government and placed them with Euro-

?ean 
lactories. Whatever may be said of Marshal

eixoto's Administration, its position as a de Jacto
Ooverninent was undoubted, and any orders which
it gave would certainly seem to be binding on its
suecessors. This does not appear to be the view of
the present Brazilian Administration ; but it is
pretty cei tain that the European factories which
have commenced work 011 the orders given will
not quietly submit to repudiation. They will seek
redress fiom the merchants who gave the orders,

-and the merchants will have to look for redress lo
the Government from which the orders came.—
Financial Netos, March 16.

Coffee Notes
—The municipal chamber of Valença has pro-

lested against the plan of the president of the state
of Rio de Janeiro for the free shipment of coffee.
Copies of the protest will be sent to the other
municipal chambers of the state.

—A very interesting circular has recently been
published on the position of coffee by Messrs.
Schõffer and Co., of Rotterdam, a firm which for
many years past has enjoyed a high reputation in
-coffee circles. Want of space prevents me from
quoting this circular in extenso, but I am able to
furnish extracts sufficiently full to give a fair and
correct idea of its contents, and I have no doubt
that many readers of The Statist will be glad ol
the opportunily to become acquainted wilh it.

They first give their attention to the produetion
of coffee, and adopt the figures given by the four
leading brokers of Rolterdam in their annual cir-
cular, dated 251b February last.

These figures are as follows: —
World'1 s Produetion oj Coffee—in bags ofbo kilos.

1893-94. 1894-95. 1895-96.
9,202,000 11,129,000 10,270,000

The figures for 1893-4 represent actual procuc-
tion, while those for 1894-5 and 1895-6, of course,
are estimates. When on this subject, they take
the opportunity to point out, and with much truth,
that in most recent years it has been the custom at
an early period to publish larger estimates ot the
crops in Brazil than subsequently have been realis-
ed. If they, at lhe same time, had added that it
also had been the custom to over-estimate con-
sumption, the statement would have been equally
correct and more complete. This, however, was
scarcely to be expected, inasmuch as the mai"
part of the circular is devoted to show the con-
trary. Indeed, the chief interest of the circular
centres round their views of the world's consump-
tion of coffee. They inform us that they have
taken very great pains of late to ascertain what
Miat really is, and they have come to the conclu-
sion that in the year 1894 it amounted to 13,628,-
710 cwt., or 21,357,250 bags.—The Statist, l6th
March.

Financial Notes
—The customs receipts at Rio Grande do Sul

amounted in March to 945,422^476 against
438,205^752 in the corresponding month ol 1894.

— The Pernambuco custom 5 receipts during
the month of March were 1,528,070192 7 against
I,74I,932$4I7 «n 1^94 J i,3o6,428$4i« »n i«93;
899»9<>2$96i in 1892 and 733,7621477 >n 1891.
The receipts of the state recebedoria during the
same months were 481,6043802 against 482,042!|;5o8
in 1894; 423»973$«53 in ,893 í 344.48o$«48 in
1892 and 226,553$794 in 1891.

—The Berlin correspondent oí the Eeonomist
describes the amalgation of lhe Norddeutselie
Bank in Hamburg with the Disconto-Gesell-
schaít as the event of the week. After the amai-
gamation the Disconto-Gesellschaft will represent
a capital of 115,000,000 marks, and shares and
reserves to the amount ol about 58,000,000 marks.
The two concerns have always worked together,

Êarticularly 
in regard to the foundation of the

razil Bank for Germany in Rio de Janeiro and
the Venezuelan railways, which lal ler, so far,
have been a losing business. It is expected that
the new amalgamated undertaking will give spe-
ciai attention to foreign enterprise in the East—
Ftnancial sVrws, 18 March.

—One hundred pounds reward has been offered
by lhe Union Bank for the recovery oí the notes
slolen on Saturday, or the capture oí the thief;
but at present there is little or no hope of a cap-
lure. The City Police saw at once that the theít
was the work of experls. Men who practise the
art of stealing Bank oí England notes never cash
them in England. They tnke them to the Conti-
nent or America, where they find s ready market
for them among unprincipal money-changers.
Recngnising this fact, the Cily Police on Saturday
telegraphed the nnmbers of tlie stolen notes to all
tlie chief police centres of Europe and America,
and asked that spcecial watch might be kept on
Monte Cario and other gambling resorts.—Finan-
ciai Naus, 2òth March.

—Apart from the political disturbances, which,
of course, have had a very great influence, lhe
low Brazilian exchange is mainly due to lhe mag-
nitude of the imports. People have often asked
how it happens that the exchange should be so
low when the coffee crop has been so good and
prices so high. The explanation is that apart írom
the political dislrust, which is now rapidly coming
to an end, the main cause is lhe large imports.
But the imports for some time have been falling
o(T. Evidently they bad been overdone. The
maiket is over-supplied, not because the country is
impoverished, but simply because more has been
imported than was really required. But if lhe im-
ports were now to be materially checked while the
exports continue large, il is reasonable to conclude
that the exchange will improve.—Statist, March 16.

—A dàring theft of bank notes was committed
on Saluiday afternoon at the premises of the
Union Bank of London, Princes-street, City, lhe
perpetrator getling clear away with bis booty.
Sboitly before two o'clock one ol lhe cashiers at
lhe paying-in counter was making up his books
for balancing, and had just commenced tbe count-
ing of his notes when his attention was distracted
íor a moment. He turned round to reply to some
question, and on resuming his counting he at once
missed a bundle of notes of tbe value of ^1,800.
At the time there were very few people besides
the officials in the bank, and, from all accounts,
there was no suspicious-looking stranger present
Il is supposed that while the teller's attention was
taken away someone reached over and took up the
bundle. The counter is an ordinary one, and lias
no rail protection, as is customary in some banks.
As soon as the robbery was discovered the notes
(the nnmbers being known) were stopped, and
information was given to the City Police. The
cashier is one ofthe oldest and most experienced
officials in the Union Bank, having been in their
service for over thirty years. It is stated that the
stolennotes were for various amounts, some being
large, and were all Bank of England notes.—Fi;-
nancial News, l6th March.

Commercial
Rio de Janeiro, April Sth, 1895.

Par value of tlie Brazilian milreis (i$ooo), gold. 37 d.
do do do do in U. S.

coin at $4.86,65 per £1 stg.... 54 75 cts
do $1.00 (U. S.coin) Brazilian gold.... 1*827
do of £\ stg. in Brazilian gold 8 890

Bank rate of exchatige,official,ou London to-day 9 9] 16
Present value of the Brazilian mil reis (gold) .

do do do (paper).
do do do in U. S.

coin at $4 80 per/i stg  19-12 % t
Value of $1.00 ($4.80 per £1. stg. in Brazi*

lian currency (paper)  5:f229
Value ol £\ sterling 

ing at 9 Yi, through different brokers, and the foreign
banks generally showed very little desiie to purchase,
tlie market hardening in tn the afternoon and closing
with bank sterling to be had at 9 fá again. There was
said to have been a fair amount of business doing in
bank sterling at 99(16—9 Jí^ d. with other bilis report-
ed at 9 y9 — 9 ii]i6 d ; the liigherr ale was considered
difíicult at the close. Sovereigns sold at the Bolsa at
24*910 — 950, and closed wilh buyers at the lower
piice, sellers at 24*940; business was reported 011 the
street at 24*950.

April The market was rather quiet, and steady, and
the report was that yesterday's business smartly reduced
the liquidations due this month. The London and Ri-
ver Plate Bank posted 9 % at opening, and the other
banks 9 9116 d., all drawing at the higher Jrate; with
some conditiòns duiing the morning, but freely before
the close, and the market was firm at the last, with
still some money at 9 1 i{iõ for legitiniate commercial
sterling, althongli the banks were not takers at this rate,
Sovereigns closed at the Bolsa with buyers at 24*820,
sellers at 24*900, and were quoted on the street a1
24$8so.

April 6. — The Brasilianische Bank posted 99I16, and
refused money above 9 19(32, and the other posted, and
drew freely, at 9 fa. ali refusing to buy at 911116, at
which which rate however, business was reported 011
lhe street. There was a moderate business doing in bank
sterling at 9 19132 — 9 21(32, with other paper reported
at 9 11(16 for ready bilis, and 9 Yx for May. There was
business done also forthe far months, but at rates that did
transpire. The market closed steady, with bank sterl-
not ing still quoted at 9 fs, and other paper, ready bilis,
at 911(16. Sovereigns closed at the Bolsa with buyers
at 24*810, íellers at 24$ 900: on the street the quota
tion was 24*800.

April 8. — There was no change in the market, until the
afternoon, when it became rather flat. The banks, except
the Brasilianische, posted 9 -Üí and drew with more or
less freedom at this rate, but an increased demand-
not only speculative, but also from market takers, in(
duced lhe London and Barzilian Bank to post 9 9(16
also, and the last rates for bank sterling were 9 9116 —

9 10I32. A moderate business was reported in bank
sterling at 99(16 — 921(32 and in other paper at 9 f|J —

9 11;16 d. ifith the latter rate also done for May, and
there was money at 9 21(32 for comiuercial and repassed
sterling when the market closed. Sovereigns closed at
the Bolsa with buyers at 24$g6o, sellers at 25$ ; 011 the
street the quotation was 24$97o.

BRASILIANISCHE BANK FU li ÜEUTSCHLAND.

2*823
355 rs. gold

35*1.98

EXCHANGE.
April 1. — The banks posted 9 11116 on London, 985 on

Paris and 1*215 on Hamburg at 9od|s; 5*aoo—5$23Õ
on New York, at sight, and the market opened firm.
Shortly after mid-day one of the banks posted 9 % but
soon retired this rate, and there was always money for
commercial sterling at 9 13(16 d. The moderate business
done during the day was in bank sterling at 9 ii|i6 —

9 Jí and in other paper at 9 # — 9 13(16, with 9 % also
reported for May and June. The market closed steady
with some of the banks still drawing at 9 K d, and other
paper quoted at the extremes of 9 # 9 13(16. Sover-
eigns were quoted at 24*580, on the street, and closed
at the Bolsa with buyers at 24$5oo, sellers at 34$-
650.

April a. — The market opened strady in the morning,
with 9 1 i|i6 d. posted at the banks, and other paper
quoted at 9 )£ — 9 13I16, but about mid-day thete was
an increased demand for bilis and the Brasilianische
Bank posted 9 H, upon which other paper found
money at 9 n|i6. At the close there was ratecr more
stcadiness, but the banks were not anxious drawers at

9 11(16 d., at which there appeared to be still some mo-
ney in the market for commercial sterling. The extremes
of tbe day were 9 Jí — 9 K fur bank and 9 11(16 — 9
13(16 d. for other sterling, the business done being largely
between the banks. Sovereigns sold at the Bolsa at
24*750, and closed with buyers at 24*73°, sellers at
24$75° : on the street the quotation was 24*720 and for
20$ gold pieces 55$385.

April 3. — The banks openend at 9 % on London, and
bussiness was reported at 911(16 in bank and 9 Jí in
other sterling, but a sharp demand appeared at 9 11(16,
and in the forenoon the London & River Plate Bank

posted 9 9l>6, and some anxious operators bonght com-
mercial sterling at 9 H. In the afternoon there was a
better lane and the market closed with bank sterling
to be had at 9 ?j and other bilis quoted at 9 11(16 —
o Jí, with money at the higher rate. The bisiness done
comprised bank sterling at 99(16 — 9:1116 and other

paper at 9 5 í — 9 lí d. Sovereigns were quoted on the
street at 24)865, and closed at the Bolsa with buyers
at 34*330, sellers at 241870.

April 4. — The market opened with 9 y% posted in the
English banks and 9 9116 in the others, and a sharp,
but Ümited, demand caused a decline before mid-day,
when 9 9(16 was the rate every where. The market was
iiregular; at one time bilis and money were both ofler-

SALES OP STOCKS AND SHARES.
April 1.

41 Apólices, ss.. 971 550 deb. L dna 100$ 16
34 do 4S  1,225

Banks.

450 Constructor... 14 100 Republica  155
50 Cred. Movei... 41 20 do  156

370 Metropolitano. 3
Miscellaneous.

100 Braz. Lot. dos 25 Petropol. mill. 115
Estados  45 100 Luteiio Nac... 70
April 3

6 Apoies, ss... 971 1136% Sovereigns 24750
8 do 970 63 deb. L'dna. 100$ 15

400$ do 97 410 do 16
:o do 4S 1,224 25 do 200* 132
59 do 1,225

Banks.
400 Constructor... 41 341 Republica  154

20 Republica  153 5 do 2S  70
Miscellaneous.

200 O.MinasRR.as 25 100 Lot. Nacional 66

April 3
29 Apólices, 5S... 970

1,500* do  97
7 Apólices 4S.... 1,824

102 do .. 1,225
115 do'95,10% 95/4 30 debent. L'dna,
145 deb. Cr. Mov.. 35 ao°!  "9

Banks
300 Commercio, as 42500 84 Republica..... 153

45 Republica  153 500 80 do as  70
Miscellaneous.

15 Constr. Civis.. 12 150 Lot. Nacional . 66
iou Torrens 33 aoo do bo. 30 May 68

April 4
1,054 J4 Sovereigns 34 950

280 do 34 910
4 Apólices, js... 969
9 do ... 970

14 do 48... 1,225

20,000* Ap. Rio Jan. 102
100 deb.LMimoo* 17

80 deb. Sorocab .. 67
100 h.n.Cr. RI.Braz. 61

104 Constructor....
10 Cred, Publico.

25 Alliança ins...
aoo Const. Urbanos

50 Melh, no Braz.

April 5
32 Apólices, 5S...

do
do 4S..
do

50 do
157 do 1895.

Banks.
14500 30 Republica  157

501 rs. 100 do as... 67
Miscellaneous

9
4

33

50 Manufactora de
Louça  so«rs.

350 O. Publ. Minas 1,700
33 Pharinac. Ind . soors.

9 Commereial...
950 Constructor ..

50 Nacional......

970
960

1,323
«,223
1,225

940
Banks

205
14

215

Miscellaneous.

1,500* Est. Rio Jan..
100 deb.LMna.iii'<*

20 deb Jornal do
Commercio...

280 h.n. Cr. RI. Br.
226 C. R. S. Paulo

102
18

170
60
70

180 Republica, as.. 68
53 Rural  343

100 do  346

24 O. Minas RR. 9»
aco do as.. as

7 S.Christ. tram. 170
50 Conf. Ind. mill 250

aoo Braz. de Lot... 44 500
April 6

a Apólices, $$... 965
10 do ... 95">

800$ do ... 96 'A

100 Braz. de Lot... 43
500 Loteria Nac. 66 500
100 do .. 67
100 Melh. no Braz. 33

aooo do bo. 31 July. 37

77 Apólices, 4S... i.aas
9 debent. LMna.

100$......... 18

Banks.

75 Comm'o as wd.
20 Iniciador......

53
«5

Miscellaneous.

50 Republica..... 15a

750 O. Minas, as.. 25
500 Geral, R. K... soors.
126 Jar. Bot. tram. 126

25 fndemni;.insce. n
93 Prosperid. 14
60 Man Plum. mill 231

100 Const. Urbanas 4,500

200 Const. Urbanas 4
100 Comm. Nac... 55
200 Loteria Nac... 67
50 do ... 67 500

500 do bo. 15 May. 70
10 Nac. de Carr.. 34

100 Sal. Moss. Assú 4

BALANCE SHEET, 30TH MARCH, 1895.

Assets:
Capital, un-renlized  4,500,000$000
Guaranteed accounts  1,851,791 640
Head oflice, branch and agencies  12,414,735 834
Bilis receivable  4,933,645 440
do discounted  6,644,712 680
do pledged  1,508,633 830

Securiiies pledged  1,483,988 000
do dcposiled  6,317,999 020

Cash in current funds  14.794,743 835

54,510,300*279
Liabilitiès :

Capital subscribèd 10,000,000*000
Deposits tu account current:

With interest 6,775,653*380
Without interest 10,421,982 554

Head oflice and branches 10,598,379 449
Deposits with fixed maturity 5,926,597 070
Securities pledged and 011 deposit 9,370,620 850
Sundry accounts 1,417,066 976

54,510,300*279
E. & O. E.

Boettgcr,—Krah, Directors.

THE BRITISH BANK OF SOUTH A ME RICA,
LIMITED.

Capilal, 50,000 shares at ,£20.. £ 1,000,000
do paidup 500,000

Reserve Fund 350,000

BALANCE SHÈET, 30TH MARCH, 1895.
Asseis:

Capital, un-called 4,444,444*440
Bilis discounted 4,601,037 650
Loans, guaranteed accounts, etc 4,402,906 Sio
liills receivable 2,794,418 9S0
Securities for loans, accounts current, etc... 6,061,635 040
Sundry accounts 6,209,853 070
Cash 12,279,773 010

40,794,069*000
Liabilitiès:

l^npitíu....... ....¦ ...•••...... ....•¦ .»••¦• OfSoSfSoolpoSo
Deposits in account current, without interest. 1,789,035 100

do do with notice 12,113,678 520
do fixed maturity and by bilis 4,430,826 440

Securities for advances and 011 deposit 5,234,208 530
Bilis payabie 377,6^2 640
do deposited 826,726 510

Sundry accounts 7,132,382 380

E. & O. E. 40,794,069*000
Rio de Janeiro, 2iid April, 1895.

For the British Bank of South America, Limited,
A. Menge, Manager.
P. J. Pond, actg. Accountant.

LONDON AND RIVER PLATE BANK, LIMITED.

Estáblished in 1862.

Capital  £1,500,000
Idem realized 900,000
Reserve fund 900,000

I1ALANCK SIIHBT, OF THI£ HIO BRANCH, 30TH MARCH, 1895.

Assets:
liills discounted 2,910,580*160
Bilis receivable 5,495,237 840
Loans, guaranteed accounts, etc 1,325,315 920
Sundry accounts 1,482,583 540
Pledges for loans, guaranteed accounts, etc. 3,603,418 950
Cash in current funds 15,303,126 790

30,180,263.1200
Liabilitiès:

Declared capital of this branch 1,500,000*000
Deposits, fixed maturity and subject to notice 5,150,004 600
Idem, without interest 7,760,890 580
Sundry accounts 5,631,310 250
Securities pledged 3,641,418 950
Bilis payabie 103,149 [4°
Head ofiice, agencies and branches ^,393,489 680

30,180,2 63 $200
E. & O. E.

Rio de Janeiro, 4th April, 1895.
For the London and River Plate Bank, Limited,

Havilland A.De Lisle, Manager.
Frank Webb, pro Accountant.

LONDON AND BRAZILIAN BANK, LIMITED.

Capital  £1,500,000
do paidup 750,000

Reserve Fund 500,000

UÁLANCB SHEET, 30TH MARCH, 1S95.

Assets:
Capital, un-called 6,666,666*670
Bilis discounted 1,222,511 900liills receivable 6,257,023 750Head oflice and branches. 11,186,862 950Loans, current accounts, etc 2,054,131 7Õ0
Securities tor accounts current, etc 2,079,670 ooa
Sundry accounts 826,244 87a

44.957,5C9$3;3

Liabilitiès:
Capital :ubscribed 13.333,333*330
Depusits in account current, without interest.. 8,147,234 ç»odo with interest. 4,258,58204a

do fixed maturity.... 2,178,490350
Head office and branches 7,398,998 310
Securities for accounts current, etc 2,079,670 000
Sundry accounts 7,502,410 990Bilis payabie 58,789 450

E & O. E. ,..,_, 44,957,509*3J3Rio de Janeiro, 2nd Apnl, 1S95.
For London and Brazilian Bank, Limited,

J. Mackenzie, Manager.
F. Broad, Accountant.
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DAILY RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS
OP COFFEE AT RIO DE JANEIRO.
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COFFEE SHIPPERS IN THE FIRST
QUARTER OF JS95.

Atbuckle Brothers

Hí.rc. Rand & Co

Aog. Leulá & Co...
W-.f.e. Schnri.ir.skv & Co
AV. F McLanghfin & Co...
Steíawender, stctfiegen & Co
James Mathew ãl* Co

FrauK N.rton «5c Co ..••••......
J. W. Doane&Co
P. S. Nko".scn & Co
Xorícií.Meeaw & Co....
JC*«H . '..'•'.¦ - (í Lv.«a*««a***ii
Gusiav Tnr.ks & Co
Zer.ha. RuDasft Co
Ed Jchnstcrs & Co
\>uses ac Co.......
Phipps Brcih«& Co

i.i.es.
93.SS7
39.150
35.OJO
3'.535
3'.«57

24.0*53
J4.Si3
30,353
'9-533

18.150
»4.413
J 3,023
l.,*Sl
i2,i£S

9.620
Ç»5»9
9.-30

MARKET REPORT.

Exports.
Hio ãe Janeiro, 8th April, 189S.

Coffee — There hns been a very fair movement in the
market during tlie week, with sales amounting to neurly

70,000 bags, and Santos icports sales of about 50,' 00
bags. As the Rio purchases are being promptly shipped
the in ference is that lhey were the necessary replenisli-
Ing of reduced stccks, but lhe eftect of this has been

jargely counleracted by the very good supply during the
week, which amounts to about 80,000 bags, while the
daily reporls show that cofkes continue to arrive at the
stations on lhe Central r»ilw;<y. The increase of receipts
was generally expected, and the_ delay in its realizalion
was caused hy the interruptinn ol traffic on the railway,
but it is evident lhe " bears'' on the foreign markets are
availing oí this increase for their own purposes, and as
we are now likely to have a week of very little business,
if the receipts continue to average nearly 11,000 bags per-
day, another decline in the market here seems almost
inevitable; even with the general opinion that the statistical

position is virtually unchanged.
The movement in coffee had a favourable eflect on the

guia market, we hear, and this was even reporled to have
reduced the quantity of coffee sold during the last days of
the week ; officially so far as we cau learn the position of
the various State governments is unchanged.

The shipments duiingthe week have been :

37,149 bags for the United States
2,705 .. .. Europe

„ „ Cape of Good Hope
,, ,, River Plate

3,004 ,, ,, Coastwise

42,858 bags.
The vessels sailed with coffee were :

United Stales itigs.
Apr. 3 New York Br str Euclid  10,462

Europe.'
Mar 30 HamburprGer str Patagônia '95

London Br str lonic 250
Apr. 3 Havre Fr str Ville de S Nicolas 1,5o0

Coastwise, Sundry steamers 4»943

Receipts during the week were 80,925 bags, against
52,556 bags for the preceding week and 54,866 bags for
the week before.

Official quotations, per 10 kilos, on the 6lh were :

Regular ist. nominal
Ordinary ist «3$958—i.S$5*4
Gooil «nd 13 277-,0 68°
Ordinary and 9 53**— Ü 979
Triage 5 447— 7 49°

and brokeis' quotations, according to New York types and
per arroba, weie the follòwing:

Apiil April 8
No. 6 ... nominal nominal

7.... 33$S00 23$ooo
3 1 70O—221FOOO 21 OOO—21^500

9..., 20 70O—2I OOO 20 000—20 5OO

Stocks in all hands this morning were estimated to be
iS6,295 bags.

Cunha Freire Primos
Karl Krische ,
Faria ('unha & Co
Sequeira ív; Co ,
Techer Si io
McKhinelI & Co
Edw. Asliwoith & Co
Rich. Rieiner & Co ,
Orhsiein íi Co. 
Watson, Ritchie &, Co
Joige Dias & limão
Azevedo Hraga, Pinho &Co..
C. I**. Keller& Co
Heinrich Volk & Co
Sundries .,

Total.

6,6?4
s.-n
4-"5°
4,211
4.000
3.841
3. '63

3.°73
2,030
2,703
I.9-J2
i.3°5
1,250
>,23'
4.°52

532,7S6

Imports.
Receipts of most articles have been very small during

the week. and retail quotations are nearly all unchanged.
Foreign flour is higher and steady, but the movement
appears to have been insignificant. There have been no
receipts of pine, nor of lard, nor ot kerozene. and lhe
markets are unchanged, The steamer cargo of rice referi ed
to in our last report went 011 to Santos, but another
steamer, from Rangoon, has arrived during the week.
There are 110 receipts of pork. nor of turpeirine, nor of
rosin, nor of cement. lndian corn is quoted rather lower,
possibly under reports of very favourable weather; large
shipments of River Plate corn have been made to Pará,
which formeriy drew its supply fr, m Maranhão and other
n-.rthern coast ports. A small shipment of hay has arrived.
Two steamer shipments of Norwegian codfish arrived at
the end of the week ; there is no change in quotations,
for stocks are not very heavy, but Lent is over, aud the local
demand is therefore reduced.

Flour. — Receipts during the week have been:
Moorish Prinee, from New York  500 brls.
Taçus, from River Plate 2,000 bags  1,000 „

1,500 brls.

Sales and withdrawals froin stock during the week are
only about 3,500 brls, and stocks in all hands are estimated to
be ?9,ooo brls. American and 11,000 brls. River Plate flour.
Prices are higher lor foreign, and brokers report the market
steady at the follòwing quotations:

Trieste Nominal.
Richmond ist 24^00—24I500
do 2iid 23 500—24 000

Baltimore ist.................. 24 000—24 5°°
do 2nd 23 500—n oco

Western and Interior 23000—24 000
RiverPlale 19 500—20 000
Local Mills 21 000—23 000

Pitch Pine. — Receipts nii, and the market unchanged
at 66$ooc -67!000 per doz.

White Pine. —We may continue to quote at 200 rs. perfoot, and there have been no receipts,
Spruce Pine. — 'lhere is nothing to report.
Swedish Pine.—Nothing new.
Lard. — Receipts nii, and quotations, at retail, are tm-

changed, viz : 700 780 rs. per lb. for George's and 740—
76,1 rs. for other marks.

Codfish. — The Argen ina and Cnritylia bring about
3,000 cases Norwegian fish. Quotations of 45.^000 for
Canadian tubs, and 42*000 for Norwegian cases are uri-
changed.

Rice. -The cargo per V.ila, referred to iu our last, went
no to Santos, but the Cabral, from Rangoon has arrived
wilh 62,100 bags, and dealers still quote at 13*000—14^000
per bag.

Pork.—There are no receipts and retail qaotations of
i$4oo—i$5oo per kilogramme may be continued.

Kerosene.—Receipts 11 it and brokers still quote at 9^000—
9$5*:o per case, at retail.

Turpentine.—Quotations of 780—820 rs. per kilogramme
may be continued, and thete have been no receipts.

Rosin. —No receipts, and i4$ooo—22*000 per brl. accord-
ing 10 marks, are retail quotations.

Cement.—Brokers quote British at 9$ooo—14I000, accord-
ing to marks, German loífooo—i2*fooo and French nominal
at i4$ooo—15IJ1000.

lndian Corn.—Receipts nii and dealers quote River
Plate at 7$8oj—8$ooo per ba^. Nati"e cum is quoted at
6$ooo—7I500 per bag, according to quality.

Bran. -Quotations are about a$300—2*600 per bag, and
lhere have been no receipts.

Hay.—Receipts are 1,135 bales, from the River Plate, perBiotsb rg. Last quotations of 95—105 rs. per kilogramme
are unchanged.

Coal. — Receipts are:
2,162 tons per lie olutiou from Cardiff.
1,209 ,, Rob rts/01 ss  do
2,617 ». Velledi from Newport
2(636 ,, lanara  do
2,146 ,, Prinee Lotiit.... from Leith
1.853 11 T.E.Morhâll.. froin Greenock
All to dealers and companies.

Shipping News.
ARRIVALS OP FOREIGN VESSELS.

APRIL 1
I.FiTit—Nor bk Princi Louis; 1268 tons; Ellcfsen ; 50ds: coal to Brazilian Coal Co.

APR. 3
Newport—Br ship C.jwir.i; 1438 tons; Graily ; 38 ds,

coal to Lage Irmãos.
GREENOCK-Br bk Tomir E. Marshall; 1270 tons;

Utley; 39 ds: coal to Wilson Sons & Co.
Parahyba-llr lug A da tross; 399 tons; Chalmers ; 34

ds ; sundries to C. W, Gross & Co.
APR. 4.

CARDiKF-Swed bk RcbeetsJorss\ 763 tons; Janssen ; 39d> ; coal to Brazilian Coal Co.
AhEiA Branca —Br bg L. G. Crosby; 298 tons; Perry;

31 ds ; sundries to John Moore & Co.
Paranagi-a'-Nor l>k Orion; 345 tons, G.ibrielsen : 9 ds ;sundries to Clemente Neidhort.

APR 6.
Oporto-Port bk M,ir-'a Emitia; 350 tons; Ferreira, 60

ds; suudrits to José A. G. Sanlos ií Co.
APR. 9.

Cakuiff-Kuss ship Caskier; 133510011 Flanders: 6S ds.
coal to Wi.s.m Sons & Co.

OroKTo-Port bk julius: 601 tons; Vieira; 64 ds ; sun-
dries 10 Macedo Junior & Co.

APR. 7.
MARSKIU.BS—Jul bk Fcriunatino: 4SS lons. Francesco:

64 ds : sundries to order.

DEPARTURES OP FOREIGN VESSELS.
APRIL 1.

Nkwcastle—Br ship Criccietk Castle ; 1 = 77 tons ; Panay.
Uai ast

Guam—Br ship AfarAcsia; ^Sitons; Donovan ; do.
Estância ..Br lug Whitt Wiugs -. 495 t.ns; Lawrence; do.

APR. 3.
Paranaguá—Ger bk Frida .- 2-.; tons; Jer.es; ballast.

APR. 4.
BnnáwCK—Br bk FUra; o55 lons: 01-en : ballast.
Barbados—Br Uc Vntn £79 tcn>, B olanger; ào.
Buenos Airss—Russ bk Paul; 74410115, Johnsen ; do.

APR. 5.
Lacuna, México—Nar bk Uvktmattxie; 307 tens, Ander-

*en ; bal!a*t.
APR. 6.

Bentos Aires — Swed bk Trmrv ; 960 toas : Bokbers :
baila*:.
 lu! bVSceitiik Chief: 634 tons: Meriar.3 : do.

Rosakjo — Swec lug Si€.x. «27" tons; Nvr-ea; do.
APR. 1.

Pers»síevco—Port bic Pasco da Gama:; «17 uas: Re:s :
taadries.

ARRIVALS OP FOREIGN STEAMERS.

date NAME CONSIGNED TO

Apr. Maskelyne Hlg
Rosário Itl
Velleda Br
Re.Miluiiou llr
Desterro Gr
Antonina Gr
Pilcomayo llr
V. de S. Nic. Fr
Santos Gr
Hampstead Br
Cabral Br

5 Stella Nor
Shaflesbury Br
l.ellena Br
Argentina Gr.
Turkisk Pr. Br.
Bessel Hr.
Galicia Br
Coidoba Fr
Hietagne Fr
llratsberg Nor

Liverpool* 22d
Genoa* 2od
Newport 23d
Cardiff 24a
Hamburg* 34d
Rio Grande* sd
Rio Doce* 3d
Santos 20I1

do 16 J^'h
Newpoit 25d
Rangoon 401!
Moitt'teo* i=d
Pern'o 7d
Antwerp* 34d
Hamburg* 2gd
Santos 24I1

do 24 h
Liverpool* i7d
Havre* 3<d
Maiseilles* 27d
B. Aires* íjd

Nnrtnn, M. & C.
La Veloce
Lage Irmãos

do
E. Johnston & C.

do
To order
ChargeursRéunis
E-Johnston & C.
Lage Irmãos
Norton M. & C.
Aretz & C.
L. Campos
Norton, M. & C.
E. Johnston
Quayle, D. & C.
Norton, M. &C.
Wilson Sons & C
Chargers Réunis
Karl Vaiais & C.
Aretz & C.

Riviere Marseilles
Siui/t London
S. li. Bear se New York
Sckiffswert Antwerp
Stor/iirsten Dover
Sophia Oporto
Sierra Cordova Rangoon
Tentadoia Oporto
Thor Brunswick
Thy atira Antwerp
Talisman Cardift
White IVings Baltimore
West Lotliian..... Calcutta
Zebina Goudey New York

7 Feb

so Feb
4 Mar

26 Feb

18 Feb.

23 Jar*
27 Jan

21 Mar
38 Jan.

FOREIGN SAILING VESSELS IN THE PORT
OF RIO DE JANEIRO, APRIL 8th, 1895

DEPARTURES OF FOREIGN STEAMERS.

NAMK

DATK NAME WHERE TO CARGO

Apr. Amazzone Ital
Vala Br
Colônia Fr
Moorish Pr Br
Desterro Gr
Creole Ur
V. S. Nicolas Fr
Euclid lli
Hntaniiia Br
Msakelyne Blg
Rosário Ital
Antonina Gr
Fulford Ur
Hurnley Br
Santos Gr
Turkisn Pr Br
Harrogate Br
Galicia Br

Gênova*
Santos

do
do

Kio Grande*
Pernambuco*
Havre*
New York
Liverpool*
Santos

do
do
do

Pa.á*
Hamburg*
New Yok*
B. Aires
Valparaiso*

Sundries
Same Cargo
Sundries

do
do
do
do

CofTee
Sundiies

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Ballast
Sundries

* Touching at iutermediale ports.

VESSELS AFLOAT & CHARTERED FOR RIO.

Avoca •• Cardift
A rnfimi Hamburg
Axel at Malmo
fíeechley (str) Bangkok
Catltcart Hull
Ced.ir Croft Sunderland
Boris Baltimore
Druniblair Cardifl
Euripides (str) Glasgow
Express Liverpool
Fmnces Baltimore
Fi/eshire Bangkok
Fjórii at Lisbon
Giovanni Pensacola
Hilda Cardiff
Ingrid Pensacola
J. C. julius Rangoon
/.alia Brunswick
Luna Sunderland
Mary T. Kimball Mobile
Madura Pensacola

32 Feb

1 Mar
36 Feb
32 Feb
37 Mar

8 Mar
6 Mar

si Mar
1 Mar

7 Mar

Margaretlta
Mersey
Mary A. Law....
Maria
Norioood
Priscilla.
Prinee Regent
Prinee Victor
Ptitruus
1'efetta
Royal Welsh (str).

Pensacola
Pensacola
Pensacola
Figueira
Cardiff
Baltimore
at Lisbon
Cardift
at Jersey
Marseilles
Antwerp

35 Feb
36 Feb
35 Feb

28 Feb

3 Feb
3 Mar

A merican
sd Granite State
Ug T.J. Stewart
sp Cora .......

bkH.L Routh.
lug Josephine...

Argentine
bk Felix
bg Luchador....
bk Prog. Arg'to

British
bk Rydalmere
bk Scammell Bros
bk Saimatian..
sp Blythswood
bk BanrTshire..
bk Katahdin..
sp Duncow...
b» Westaway...
bk Kelverdale.
lu» Persis
sp Z. Ring...
bkJ.H. McLaren
cp Equator
sp Mabel Taylor
sp K.uphemia ...
bk Whidrush....
sp Servia
bk J. Woodside.
sp Munster
sp Karoo
bk Banklands...
sp Forest-King.
sp Kingspolt —
sp East African..
lug Bonita
lug Hec or
sp Canara
bk T E. Marshall
lug Albatross
lug L. G. Crosby

french
bk D'Artagnan..

German
bk Hedwig .....
bk Philip Nelson.

Italian
bk Fortiinatino..

Norwegian
bg Solveig
l.k Haminja
bk While Rose..
bk Elmwood....
sp Austrália
bg Finuvid
bk Sophie ......
bk Seringa
bk Pii.ice Louis.
bk Orion

Portuguese
bk Maiçaiida....
bk Maria Emilia
bk Julius 

Russ ian
bk Austrália ....
sp Cash er

Swedish
bk Augusta.....
sp Accrington ..
bk Robertsforss .

ar-
R1VED

WHEUE
FROM

1624
844

1417

972
882

'37
262
892

"45
1219
1104
.697
899
1203
1639
559
1132
578

1597

710
1228
1398
1250

M3»
1300

9
1468
1938
1193
1602
1118
1587
698

498
1438
1370

399
298

287

5i6
57

488

296

477
1468

342
1863
258

1256
1116
1268

345

303
350
600

912
«335

398
«754

763

Feb. a£
a8
28
'9
27

Mar,

Jan. 5
Mar.' 20

Jan.
Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

New York.
New York.
Pensacol a..
Brunswick..
Baltimore...

Santos
Bs. Aires...
Bs. Aires..

Rangoon..
PensaC"la..
Shipslsland
Bangkok ..
Rangoon ..
Cardift ....
Newport...
Capetown..
Cardiff ....
Rosário....
Cardift ....
Newport...
Cardiff.....
Newport...
New York.
Hull
Cardiff.....
Brunswick.
Cardiff.....
Cardiff
New York.
Nortolk....
Cardifl
Glasgow...
Cardiff.. ..
Mobile. ...
Newpport..
Greenock..
Parahyba..
Areia Bran.

Mar.

Mar.

Apr. 7

May
Nov. 25
Feb.
Mar.

C0NS1GNEES

Watson, R. &C.
Geral de C. cí Ií
Geral de C. & U
F. P. Passos.
Wilson «Sc C.

To order.
Cabral. Bi & Ç.
To ordte»

Ferraz Sob. & C»
Geral de C. & I.
F. P. Passos.
Norton, M. & C».
H. Stoltz &C.
I). Rodrigues &C
Lage Irmãos.
Rink MilL
Braz. Coal Co.
G.Gudgeon&C
Braz. Coal Co.
B. Rodrigues & C
B. Rodrigues &C
Lage Irmãos.
Va. W. G. & Ci
Gas Co.
Mess. Maritimes.
Va. W. G. & C.
Brai. Coal Co.
Mess. Maritimes.
Io order

Gas Co.
Walter, C. & C,
Gas Co.
Io order

Va. W. G; & G.
Lage Irmãos.
Wilson Sons & C
C. W. Gross &C
John Moore & C:

Apr.

Feb.
Apr.

Mar.
Apr.

Mar. 15
38

Apr. 4

London....

Paranaguá.
Hamburg..

Marseilles..

Macahé ...
Antwerp ..
Cardiff
Manchester
Ardrossan..
Antwerp...
Pensacola..
Pensacola..
Leith
Paranaguá.

Oporto
Oporto....
Oporto ....

Brunswick.
Cardifl

Gothenbiug
Cardift....
Cardiff....

Walter. C. & C

C. Neidhort.
H. Stoltz & C.

To order

To order
Geral de C. & I.
Wilson S. & C.
M. Noth. &C.
J. C. P. & C.
To order
Geral de C. & I..
To order
Braz. Coal Co-
C. Neidhort.

J. J. Gon. & C.
J. A G. S. &Cm
Macedo Jr. & C.

Va. W. G. & C.
Wilson Sons & C

Geral de C. & Iv
Braz. Cual Ca
Braz. Coal C.

Last Quotations of Stocks and Bonds - April 8th.
Circulation Public Funds

_^—. ——..^«™—————^— -^«^

262,055,800$ Stock 5°ó currency (apólices)   — 941 $000
105,000,000 Bonds of 1895, ,, 9jo$ooo—935 000
.14,642,000 Bonds 4% (gold), converted 1.222000—1.333 ooo_
18,541,500 Gold Loan, 1S68, 6°o
24,761.500 Do do 1879, 4}4 ?ó ¦
i6,S63l5oo Do do 1889, 4% m

Fés. 17,500,000 State of Espirito Santo   —i.55$ooo.
7,319,000 „ of Minas Geraes, 5% ¦
4,000,000 ,, of Rio de Janeiro, 6*'o i,02o$ooo—....

¦aa

Capital Banks Par Last dw.

20,000,000$ Commercial  200$ 8$ooa—Jan. 05 2oS$ooo— aio$ooo
20,000,000 Commercio _.  200 8 000— Jan. 95 .... —319000

do snd series  40 1 600—jan. 9* 41 500— ....
80,000,000 Constructor  200 2 000—Feb. 93 13000— 14500
17,000,000 Credito Movei _.  200 3 000—Jan. 95 40000— ....
20000,000 Lavoura e Commercio  3oo 8 000— Jan. 95 160000— ....
.... do Jiul series  100 4 oao—Jan. 95 .... — 79500

10,000,000 ' Nacional Brazileiro.... 200 10 002—Jan. 95 .... — 320000
160,695,400 Republicado Brazil  200 6 000—Jan. 95 152 000—155 500

do snd series.... 100 3 000— Jan. 95 6S 000— 70 000.
30,000,000 Furai e Hypothecario ...... ... 200 9 000—Jan. 95 245 oao— ....

do 2nd series.. ioo 4 500—Jan. 95 124 000— .....

Caàital

40.000,00c.?
20,0-0,030
62,000,000

12,0Í*<*,000

70,0^0,000

Railways

Bahia & Minas
Muzambinho
Oeste de Minas 

do :nd series.
S. Paulo-Rio Grande
Unia > Sorocabana-Itaunx .

do -nd series.

Par

40$
100
200

75
200
aoo

60

34Í00O— 26$30O

63 000— 71 000
.... — 33 000

Capital

n.co?,occí
i»,o<»,:oo

Trantxvays

Jardim Botânico .
S. Christovão....

Par

2O0$
too

Last dn.

2$ioo—Jan. 95
.. —Jan. 95

—129^000
— 173 000

Capita'.

lO.DOO.OIO?
6,0>3.DOO
5.COD.OOO
f,oco,oeo

5--0.CO3
Lio-:, too
1,500,300

4.CO3.CC0
»,coo,coo

360,0^3

Mills

-"> ¦ * ^ í . . • • » * •••••* ¦> * a • ¦•••»•»

Brazil Industria'

Confiança Industrial
l fc .* ' - . .••»••¦ *•••••*•••*•••••

3* ..-:.-. ' Mineira
M.-r. .¦*.»::.r.« Fluminense

do nd series
Petrepoiitana
í*?. Peír de Alcântara
í... :.Lk _ _.r>.. ....•••••»„ ••„.....

Par

20;$
200
2:0
20O
200
2*>0
200

ÍO
2 CO
2CO
2CC

Las! diz:

iffooo—Jan. 95
MÍ-joo-Jan. 95

.. —Jan. 05
12 o33—Jan. 95
25 003—Jan. 95
12 coo—Jan. 95

S ooo—Mar. 55.. —Jan. 95S ;co—Jan. 95

2Sj$OO0— 
.... — 2$JJ$O0O

— 231 000

— 230 000

2«5 COO —
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lyland, Huggins, Haoimoiíd 4 Go.
ENGINEERS.

JRailway Contractors,
Importers of ali Kinds of MacMnery

Railway Material,
Portable Railways,

Coffee Machinery.
^|, _RTX-A. SJLO BENTO, 31

SÃO PAULO.

Caixa do Correio, agi.

STRANGERS' HOSPITAL,
uo, Rua da Passagem

Now open for the reception of patients.

Non-subscriokrs will be admitted on presentation ofan
Order of Admittance signed by any subscriber. The payment
•ofa sum equivalent to a fortnighl's trealnient, ora guarantee
«for ali expenses from some resident in good standing, will be
«required.

AppKcants for admission should present themselves between
«o and ii a.m., if possible, or should first see the visiting phy-

^sraan (Dr. Bandeira) «before going there. in order to secure
cprompt medicai attendance.

Patients employing other physicians can go direct to the
Hospital, but should carry with them the physiclan's instruc-

«tions as to assignment — whether in the ordinary or fever
-wards, and whether in a general ward or private room — and
«the above mentioned "order of admittance."

Orders of admittance may be procuredat this office.

Tlie consulting office ofthe regular visiting physician is:

Dr, Bandeira  No. 75 Rua 1" de Março.

The visiting hours are, for the present, 8 to 9 in the moríi-
Qug and 5 to 7 in the evening.

w. R. CASSELS & Co.

11 Kua Primeiro de Março, KIO DEJANEIRO,

3a Rua do Commercio, SÃO PAULO,

and

CASSELS, KING & Co.
858, Calle Cangallo, BUENOS AYKES.

importers and Agents for Manufacturers.
Further Agencies, suitable to their lines of business—Hard

«ware, Domestic good, Specialties, etc, etc—are respectlully
-solicited.

GEPP, 
EDWARDS & Co.

General and Commission Merchants,
SHIPPING AND STEAMER AQENTS.

AGENTS FOR

Companhia de Fiação s Tecelagem Carioca
Companiha de Navegação Carioca

Coasting Steamers.

The Alliance Insurance Co.
64. Rua Io de Março.

PlíELLOilS DI8G01ÍERY,
All the inhabitants of the United States of Brazil and foreign countries can now

very easily obtain it.
To ali places where a postal-agency exists, the snlutary Nectandra Amara pills, which

contain the exact doses of Nectandra, well packcd in small and résistant tin boxes, can be for-
warded with the grçatest dispatch and thus serve instead of Wine, Elixir, or Tincture of Nectandra
Amara, the Paulista' remedy, as the latter, on acouint of being liquid, can not be sent by
mail. The effect produced by the Nectandra Amara pills is exaclly the same.

Here are some of .the innumerable testimonials with regard to this wonderful medicine :
From a mother.

Mr. Joaquim Hueno de Miranda.—Having been very ill, suífering from adyspeptic complaint,
I came very near dying and leaving my five children as orphans; my good luck. however, would
that I read one of your Nectandra Amara pills advertisements in tlie journal O Paiz; I bought
some and the result was very prompt; after a' few days I was completely re-established.
I write you this letter purposely, so that you can make any useof it you desire. Yours gratefully Anna
Emilia de Souza Machado. Rio de Janeiro, 12A June 1894.

From a sufférer.
I, the undersigned, declare herewith, that having suffered a long time from dysenterv,

and having used your Nectandra Amara pills by the adviceof a good friend, find myself h-ippily
re-established; one single box was sufficient to effect my cure. 241, Rua do Hospício, Rio de
Janeiro, 22nd April 1894. J. do Pazo. % ..

A business man from the interior
writes us as follows : State of Minas Geraes, S. João Baptista da Terra Branca, 15Ü1 May 1891.

Having obtained a very good result by the use ofthe box of Sr. Antero Leivas' Nectandra Amara
pills, which you sent me bv mail, I now enclose herewith 4$7oo and beg you will forward to
my address two more boxes of your precious medicine for the cure of dyspeptic complaints. With many
regards, yours, etc, Antônio Theophilo dos Reis.

From a father.
The undersigned certifies herewith that his daughter suffered for a long time from an

intestinal complainç, and after. having been treated by very capable physicians without result, was
completely re-established by the use ofthe Nectandra Amara pills. Rio de Janeiro, i8th September
1890. Antônio A. C. Barradas, Doctor in Sciences.

From a doctor.
I certify herewith that T have' frequently employed in my practice the Pills, Elixir and

Tincture of Nectandra Amara with admirable results in cases of diarrhéa, dysentery and inflam-
mation of the bowels. Which I affinn and swear upon the faith ofmy professional reputation. Capi-
vary, 14Ü1 Msirch 1890. Dr. José Vieira da Costa Valente.

From a pianter ofthe interior.
S. José do Bom Jardim, Sth February 1894.

Sr. Joaquim Bueno de Miranda — Enclosed find the sum of 4$6oo for which please send
me by registered mail two more boxes of Nectandra Amara pills; the result obtained by our
patient with the last box received has been highly satisfactory. Yours etc, Manoel Teixeira de Paiva
Araujo.

THE above transcribed letters and testimonials show the great efficacy of the Nectandra
Amara pills in cases of complaints of the stomach or disarrangement of the bowels and the
great facility to obtain them wherever a postal agency exists. It is a remedy with which every
family, father, or chief of establishment in distant parts of the country, where no prompt medicai
assistance can be obtained, should be provided, because ihis remedy is just for those complaints
which oceur most frequently, and from which, when neglected, ensue very often fatal conse-

N. B. —In cases ofimpoverishment ofthe blood, weakness in the legs, swollen feet on
getting up, convalescence after serious illness, the pills should be ground and diluted in a small glass of
superior Port wine, and taken on rising from bed and at the meals. ¦ _ _

For sea-sickness, three pills should be taken the evening before going on board In case
of sea-sickness on board, the pills should be ground and difuted in a small glass of water or

good Port wine and taken until the disposition to vomit has passed. For children, half the
dose is sufficient. ... , • , ,.-

All persons, who have no correspondents here and desire to provide themselves with these
most useful pills, should write direct to the proprietor who will remit them by registered mail
to any part of Brazil or foreign country, by enclosing with the order thc amount of Rs. 2^300
for one box, i2$6oo for 6 boxes and 20$8oo for one dozen boxes ; the fractions represent the amount

paid to tlie Post Office for registering.
Address : JOAQUIM BUENO DE MIRANDA,

N.° 73, - RUA S. PEDRO, IST FLOOR.
RIO 33E CT-A.3STBIRO

P. O. Box 741. Rio de Janeiro.

lfl 'i Ea osives 1,11
GLASGOW.

«Manufacturers of
No. 1 DYNAMITE, GELIGNITE

and GELATINE DYNAMITE,

•under Government inspection.
Packed in cases of 50 lbs. each, nett weight.

Wr-rL-c ARDEER, Ayr»hire ) ScotlandWOrKS. poLMOUT, Stirlingihire J acouana
Stocks of above goods always on hand in Rio magazines,

¦and also c4 Detonators and Safety fuses suitable for all
"wroikings.

All information concerning the above can be had on
application to the Agents in Brazil

Watson Ritchie «Sr* Co.
35, Rua Theophilo Ottoni,

Rio de Janeiro.

TRY
NECTANDRA AMARA

CHALK & Co.
WPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Telegraphic Address: DESPATCH.

P. O. Box 374.
No. 4, TFtyVESS*} DO COMERCIO,

S. PAULO.
Agents for

Messrs. THOMAS FORD & Co.
SWANSEA (England)

Correspondence invited.

To English ftigMJf in Brazil
we suggest the most delicate of english beers, the

EXPORT PILSENER
brewed by the

Wrexham Lager Beer Co. in Wrexham, England, imported by Messrs. Zenha
Ramos & C, rua da Alfândega 33, Hio de Janeiro.

LOUIS BELLEZA, Cl. Agent.
RUA S. PEDRO 86. CAIXA 1091. RIO DE JANEIRO

Azevedo, murray & Co.
Curitiba (Brasil) and Branch Office at Buenos Aires.

Agencies: Rio de Janeiro, Montevidéo, Rosario, Valparaiso.
Exporters and Commission Merchants.

Agencies and correspondence solicited.

Preparers and exporters of best Brands and qualities of Matté
(Paraguay Tea.)

AVERAGE MONTHLY SHIPMENTS 600 TONS.

Samples forwarded on application to any part of the world,
Respectable agents required.

Bankers .—London and River Plate Bank, Ld.
TELEGRAMS—INDOBANCO.

"MILD. MELLOW
AND

MATURED"

acl^TPlH
h|i| s|k|y

SOLE AGENTS

HOGG & MURLY
8, Rua Visconde de Inhaúma, 8

€RASHLEY & Co.,
Newsdealers and Booksellers,

Subscriptions received for all the leading English and Amer
can newspapers and periodicals. Agents for

The European Mail.
A large assortnient of English novéis, of tlie Tauchnitz Edi

cions,ofthe Franklin Square Library and ofthe Lovell Library
Constantly on hand.

Views of Rio and neighbourhood.

Orders received for Scientific and other books.
Old Brazilian stamps bought

Collections of stamps purchased

Agents for Longstreth's Rttòl>erStam/>s.

Dealers in Atkinson's, Piesseò*Lubin's and Royal
Perfttineries and Rear's Soa

No. 67, Rua do Ouvidor.

Õ^Ll
The very finest Spectacles ana r.ye Glass

from the best European Factories.
Eyes tested free of charge.

75, RUA SETE DE SETEMBRO
between Ruas dos Ourives .ind Gonçalves Dias.

CHARLES 
HUE JUN* & CO.

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchans
Rua Fresca No. S.

Caixa 392. RIO DE JANEIRO.

Water supplied on short notice.

H OGG & MURLY.

GENERAL AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIPPING AGENTS

No, 8 Rua (lo Visconde de Inhaúma,

VICTORIA STORE
8 B, Rua de São Bento

SÃO PAULO
NEWSAGENTS, BOOKSELLERS

and COMMISSION AGENTS.
Assortments of English Novéis, Hooks, Shoes, Lincoln and

Bennétis Hats, l'ear's s«>aps, and nearly every English
aiticlc of general use, on hand.

Agents fur Lipton's tèàsj of which there is always a good

VICTORIA STORE
Caixa O. São Paulo.

Dr. StevenSOn Macadam, Edinburgh, the leading Chemical

specialist in Scotland, says:-"RobertSOn, SatlderSOn & Co'S

celebrated"MOÜNTAIN DEW"
is of full strength, thoroughly well matured, and exceptionally free

from fusel oil or other hurtful ingredient. A very purê and most

excellent spirit."

SCOTTS MIDLOTHIAN
OAT FLOUR

A patent preparation of Oats
in which the husk is entirely
remoyed, thus differing from all
other similar Foods. It possesses
highly noürishing and digestible

properties and is eminentiy sui-
table for Infants. Invalids and
Convalescents.

OF ÂLL GROCERY 1MP0RTISG HOUSES

suou l ¦ issmsm»-iís
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Geo, R, Peijton. Frank H. Norton
ESTABLISHED 1865.

Thomas Norton & Co.
Ship Brokers and Commission Merchants.

Old regular Line Sailing Packets to
RIO DE JANEIRO & SANTOS.

104, Wall Street.
NEW YORK.

JítcauisMps.
OYAL MAIL
STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

Under contracts with the British and Brazilian

Governments for carrying the mails.

TABLE OF DEPARTURES,

««95

Steamer

LEA & PERRINS P

OBSERVE THAT THE

SIG NATU RE

Date

1895

April 10

11

Nile.

Elbe.

Deslination

Montevideo and Buenos-Ayres.

Southampton and Antwerp, calling at
Bahia, Pernambuco, Lisbon and Vigo.

IS NOW
PRINTED

IN BLUE INK
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER
of every Bottle of the

This Company will have steamers from and to England
three times per monlh.

Insurance on freight shipped 011 these steamers can be
taken out at the Agency.

For freight, passages and olher information apply lo

73, Rua Primeiro de Março, ist floor.
G. C. Anderson,

Superintendem.

LIVERPOOL,BRAZIL AND RIVER
PLATE MAIL STEAMERS.

LAMFORT & HO LT LINE
INTENDEU SAILINGS FROM RIO.

New York:
Euclid  3rd Apiil.
Bessel  ftli ,,
Maskelyne  131b ,,
Bellaura  2otli ,,
Hevelius'  a7th ,,

' Reccives ist ami 311I class passengers.
For Santos:

Maskelyne  4th Apiil

For Nezv Orleans:
Dalton  12H1 April.

For] Valparaiso, Calláo and West-
Coast Ports :

Chantrey  281b April.

Intended sailings from Santos for
New York:

Maskelyne  9th April.
Bellena  igth „
Hevelius'  a4th „

- Keceives ist and 31»! class passengers.
For New Orleans:

Dalton  gth April.

Intended sailings front Victoria for
New York:

Bellena  24th Apiil.

Other steamers calling at Vicioria if sufficient
inducement uffers.

For fui lher information apply in Santos 10
Messrs. F. S. Hampshire & Co , Agents.

In Rio

For cargo apply lo the Broker

Wm. R. McNiven,
S7, Rua 1" de Maiço.

For passages, parcels. specie, etc . to the

Agents NORTON, MEGAW & Co.Ld
;?, Rua i° de Março.

Sold Wholesale by the Proppietors,
Wopcester;

Crosse & Blaekwell, Ltd., London;
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. SAUCE

ENVELOPES.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT LATELY RECEIVED OF

LONG DOCUMENT ENVELOPES,
manufactured from blue and white cloth.lined paper and)

Japanese parchment;

SQUARE COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES
from superior calendared papers of various colore;

American Commercial Envelopes,
made from the best white and tinted papers;

LINEN ENVELOPES,
made from the best qualities of linen papers known in lhe?

United States.
These envelopes are superior in both quality and make,.

Samples may be seen at the

T3rpogx*ai>li±a Aldizxa
No. 79 Rua Sete de Setembro.

The Chandler & Price
x x GORDON*PRESS x x

and the Golding & Co.
xx PEARL* PRESSxxr

are great favorites with ali job printers,
We have some of each for sale.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
OF EVEKY KIND AND DESCRIPTION AT

No. 79 Rua Sete de Setembro
Ist floor.

rr jacobs qu
H?Xv tiraÉ&i^'^____h/jík^

YARROWS SHALLOW DRAFT STEAMERS.

GREA-f-REMEO/
CURESRheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatlca,

Lumbago, Backarhe, Headache, Toothache,
Bore Thro.t, Swellln™, Npratnn, Brutos,Burns, Bcaldi, Frott JJItea.

•old by Drufffttitf »ní D»leri «Yerywhtfe. Flftr CiaU ¦bottle. DlreetioDi io 11 Unfuimi."
THE UlIAltLl* A. VOOELEü OO.

W.R. Casseis & Co., Agents for Brazil.

STERN 
WHEEL STEAMERS have been found by experience to be the best type of vessel for shallow river naviifatien.and of these Messrs. Yarrow have construeted n laree number of successful examples for ali parts of the world.VesselB on this system are construeted when required, to draw as little as 6 inches.

Messrs. Yabbow lately built the sternwheelers " Mosquito " and "Herald" for the British Government, for serrieeon the Zambesi. '
Thev were construeted in floatable sections (capable of shipment), which were simply bolted together, avoidiiw theiebrthe costly and difficult process of nveting up and launching. ^^

For full particulan apply to—
YARROW & CO., Shipbuilders.

POPLAR, LONDON.

PACIFIC 
STEAM

NAVIGATION COMPANY.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

DEPARTURE for LIVERPOOL.
Oropesa  May 6th

These popular steamers are fitted with the electric licht and
ali modern conveniences. Insurance policies may be taken
out at the agency on merchandise, baggáge and values.

For freights apply to F. D. Machado,
No. «, Rua de S. Pedro;

and for passages and other information to
Wilson Sons & Co., L'd., Agents,

No. i, Rua de São Pedro.

NORDDEUTSCHER 
LLOYD,

BREMEN.

Capital. 40,000,000 Marks.

Regular Lir.es of Steam Packets between

Bremen — Ur.ited States

Bra:;-
River P:a:e

China. Japan
Austrália

Departures fiam Ria de Janeira on lhe Slt
and 2jrj of each mon th to

Bahia. Lisbon. Antwerp and Bremen.

Passer jers and carjo for aü pc.ns cf the cirTerent line*
jccepiec.

Passage Rates:
R::—Antwerp. Ere^ien.

•» T-'¦*•-«W"-**•••••••••

S HAW, SAVILL & ALBION Co.,
LIMITED.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
BETWKKN

NEW ZEALAND and LONDON.

HOMEWARDS-Due at Rio de Janeiro.
Iainui  April aSth

Steamers superior in every respect and fitted with everv
Convenience for the COmfort ot travellers. Call at Tknkkifkb
and PLYMOUTH; passengers may land at latter port.

For freight apply to F. D. Machado.
No 4. Rua de S. Pedro:

and foi pass*ge> and othei information to
Wilson, Sons & Co. L'd., Agents,

No. 2. Rua de São Pedro.

ISL<1. -.rj.fi.
í:c Marks. i«:iooo
;oo ijofooo
5=o ., iicScoc

Fer fcnker ir.í;rr-.aa.r app y Io

HERM. STOLTZ â Co.. Agents.
Rea da A&a&fa, No. 5j. R,o <fe Janeiro

WILLIAM SAMSON & CO.
Steamship Agents

AGENTS OF 1HE

ALLAN LINE OF STEAMERS

HOWDEN LINE OF STEAMERS

GELLATLY LINE OF STEAMERS

Rio de Janeiro, RuaS. Pedro Xo. 1, P. O. Box 1113
Buenos Aires, Calle Cavo No. 429. „ „ ., 905
MonU-idêo, Calle Zabala Xo. 30, ,. „ „ 253
Rosaria, Calle Eajada Xo. 156, „ „ 

" 

54
Cable Address -SAMSON

NEW 
ZEALAND

SHIPPING Co., LU
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

HOMEWARD —RIO to LONDON.
Due at Rio de Janeiro,

Tongariro  Apr. isth

These steamers are first-class in every respect and are
celebrated for quick h<»meward passages and superior ac-
commodaiions. Call at Tbnrmpfk and Plymouth; pas-aengers may land at latter port.

For freights apply to F. D. Machado,

No. 4, Rua de S. Pedro;
and lor passages and olher information to

Wilson Sons & Co., L'd, Agents,

No. 2, Rua de São Pedro.

V

]3 UBBEK HAND STAMPS.
XV and

Metal-Bodied Rubber Type.
S. T. I.ONCSTKKTIl,

Office and works: iS, Travessa do Ouvidor, ist floor.
NB.—Special attention given tolirge stamps (trade-marks)

and large type for marking coffee bags.

Business Signs Engraved

T HE BRAZILIAN COAL Co.
LIMITED.

RepresenUtttves of
GORY BROTHERS & Go., Ld., London

Idem Cardiff
A constant supply of fresh steam cual "Cory's Merthyr'

always on hand. Prompt delivery at reasonable prices.
Tugboai» always ready fr «ervice.

OFFICES ¦

Praça do Coirrrercio. Salas 26 and 27.
Entrance: Rua Gen. Camara

DEPOT:

Ilha dos Ferreiros

A. WENCKSLAU
GUIMARÃES & Co.

WINE MERCHANTS.
Importers of

Oporto, Douro and Lisbon wines of the best qualities
bottles.or in casks, and under the private marks ofthe house:

Sole Agents for
Blandv Rrothrrs & Co.,

Exporter of Madeüa Wines.

G. Prbllb r & Co., Bordeaux,

Exporter ot Bordeaux Wines;

E. Rkmv Martin & Co.,

Exporter of Cognac

Dealers in
Burgundy, Rhine and Mosel wines, Sherries, Champagne

Cognacs and Liqueurs ofthe best brands.
'kua da Jl/andega, 8).

Nectanora amara
for tbe disarrangement of the bowels.

IZAL
The non-Poisonous Antiseptic and

Disinfectant.
Non-Caustic, Non-Corrosive.

The only preventative of Cholera»
Yellow fever and contagious diswses.
In bottles and gallon drums. For sale at ali
drugçists and chetnists.

r> Sole Agent for Brazil,
Nestor Sampaio

Rua do Ouvidor 55
Rio «le Janeitfe.

Direction» for n»c grátis on application.

Typ. Alcina—Rua Sete de Setembro, 79.

J


